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NASHVILLE, TENN., FEBRUARY 14, 1907.

P E R SO N A L A N D PR A C TIC A L.
READ THIS RECORD.

T H E SA LO O N M U ST GO.

o
There is no place for a saloon in a civilized comniunity. The saloon must go.

o
Governor Patterson returned the Pendleton bill to
the Senate last Friday, with his signature affixed to it.
And thus it becomes a law. W e hope that all of them
will take advantage of it Some of us have been work
ing for many years, and have sacrificed and suffered,
to give them this privilege. It will be a pity if now tliey
do not appreciate it and do not make use of it

o
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The Chrulian Observer says: "It is to be hoped that
our Baptist brethren will soon cease to deny to the
‘children of the covenant’ the privileges which Presby
terians believe God's word so clearly confers upon
them." What children? Children of what covenant?
What privileges? Where does God’s word confer the
privileges? Will the Christian Observer please en
lighten us?

o
"I have a life in Christ to live.
But ere F live it must I wait
Till learning can clear answer give
O f this and that book’s date?
I have a life in Christ to live,
I have a death in Christ to die;—
And must I wait till science give
All doubts a full reply?”

o
By large majorities the Legislature o f Alabama fias~
passed a local option law with the county as a unit,
which means that the people o f the county, outside of
the incorporated towns, will have the privilege of say
ing whether liquor shall be sold in that county or not
This is similar to the Kentucky law under which so
many counties have recently abolished saloons. We
shall expect that the good people o f -Alabama will now
proceed to do likewise in that State, and we hope they
will Succeed in abolishing saloons from every county
in the State.

9
In advocating Ute meeting of the Southern Baptist
Convention in San Antonio, in 1908, the Baptist Stand
ard says: “The great body has not met west of the
Mississippi river since 1894, when it met in Dallas. It
is time for it to come into this great western country,
**ain.” The' Southern Baptist Convention met in Hot
Springs, Ark., in 1900.. This is west o f the Mississippi
river. It met in Kansas City, Mo., in 1905. This is a
considerable distance west o f the Mississippi river. We
know that Texas is a big jiart o f the “great western
country,” but we imagine that Arkansas and Missouri
will be apt to resent the claim that it is the whole
country.
O
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Information comes that Hon. Preston H.- Leslie
died at Helena, Montana, on February 7th. He was
^vernor o f Kentucky from 1871 to 187s, and was
Governor o f Montana. Territory from 1887 to 1889,
thus having the unique distinction of having been
^vernor o f two States. He was 88 years old, and
had been a member of the Baptist Church for sixtymne years. He was the father-in-law o f Major C.
T. Cheek, o f this city, and made two visits here Re
cently to Major .and Mrs. Cheek, which visits were
greatly enjoyed, not only by them, but by others,
who had the pleasure o f meeting Governor Leslie.
•ose who were present will remember, a very in'^'ring and helpful talk made by Governor Leslie
Wfore the Baptist Pastors' Conference, and will recall
ow plear and strong and true he rang out on Baptist
principles.
O

During the last State Convention Year, the
1,580 Churches of our State gave the following
amounts:
'
Sunday School and Cotportage............... $ 734 35
Ministerial Education .............................. 823 11
Ministerial Relief .......................................i , \ i j 50
Since October t they have given the following;
Sunday-school and Colportage................. $ 441 38
Ministerial Education .............................. 514 36
Ministerial Relief ..........................'.......... 586 91
Will you not help to make this grow during the '
next quarter?
W . C. Golden.

,

Volume I, No. a. of the “American Republie, a MagaSidney C Tapp, editor,” comes to our
The magazine ctmtaina about 50 pages, nearly

all of it reading matter, and every line of the reading
matter written by the editor himself. In this respect
it is quite remarkable. It is like the one-man-band.
A s indicated by the title, the magazine is one o f "pro
test." It protests against everything and everybody it
discusses. We confess that we do not like this very
much. Protestations are all right at the proper time.
W e have done a little protesting in our life, and expect
to continue as long as the evils against which we have
been protesting, or other evils, are allowed to exist
in the world. But we do not believe in protesting all
the time. We believe in commending the good as well
as condemning the evil. In fact, we prefer a positive
to a negative policy. We think it better to build up
rather than to tear down. Or, at any rate, when we
tiiar down we ought to build up something new on the
ruins of tl;e old. Criticism should be constructive as
w e ll^ s d e s ^ c tiv e .
______
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The SashviHe Ameriean says that "the tomb and
mummy of the Egyptian Queen Teie have been dis
covered. Next to Cleopatra, she was Egypt’s most
famous woman. Her tomb in Thebes adjoins that of
Ran^eses IX, and is literally filled with jewelry and
sliMts of solid gold. The wooden coffin was covered by
a frame of gold inlaid with tapis lazuli and cornelian
green glass. The mummy itself was wrapped from head
to foot in sheets of gold, but water had been draining
through it for many years and it was little more than
pul^ and fell to pieces when examined. There were
bracelets on the arms, a necklace of gold bands and
precious stones. On tlie head was a priceless relic, the
imperial crown of the Queens of ancient Egypt Thus
conies to light an emblem of ancient sovereignty from
the depths of a vanished world. Teie was the mother
of King Amenhotef. IV, who plunged Egypt into a
fanatical war over a new form of religion of pan
theistic monotheistic form. This waS| 1,500 years before
Christ, and the war had spent its force before Moses
was bom.” And this fate laughs at the effort to secure
immortality of the body. .But the immortality of the
soul is a very different thing.
’

®

Referring to the statement that a certain politician
“may be ground to a political deatli” by the nether mill
stones, temperance and liquor, the Nashville Ameriean
says that “the liquor stone is a light weight. It has no
political power or significance. It never had. It turned
all these years with borrowed poiyer and boasted ability
t o : pulverize that it really never had." This is true.
W s have Jong known and frequently said at much.
It seems to have been difficult, however, for politicians
to
realize the fact W e are glad to know that a paper
We learned with deep regret i t the recent death of
two o f our oldest and most honored ministers, Bro. like the Ameriean recognizes it and has the courage to
C. C . McDaniel, of Toone, T^m., and Dr. N. B. say i t
A dispatch from Trenton to the Nashville Ameriean,
Goforth, of Riceville, Tenn. Brother McDaniel had
under date of February 5, says: “ Trenton has taken
long been a prominent and influential member of the
Unity Association and was for several years its no backward steps since the enactment of the Adams
Moderator. He was an uncompromising Baptist, a law, but progress has been noted on every side. Several
strong gospel preacher and a genial Christian man. . large new business firms have started, residences have
Dr. Goforth was formerly President o f Carson College been going up, the population has increased and the
(now Carson and Newman). He was a deep thinker, price o f real estate in the city has" largely increased.
That temperance has^done much for the county is evi
a ripe scholar, an able teacher, a fine preacher and a
strong Missionary Baptist. He exerted a wide in denced by the short terms o f the Circuit Cotirt and the
fluence for good, not only in his own Association, dimunition o f crime. The last term o f the Circuit
Court held here just before Christmas, which generally
Eastanallee, where his life was spent after his re
tirement from the presidency of Carson College, but lasted over a month. Was a little over a week in.setson,
throughout East Tennessee. We counted these brethren and then there was but little done." This being true,
why should not Jackson also abolish saloons?
as among our best and warmest friends, and we shall
greatly miss them on our visits to their respective
Associations. And thus the veterans of the Cross
Mr. John D. Rockefeller, through his son, John D.
are laying aside their armor. Who shall put it on?
Rockefeller, J r , announced to the General Education
We pray the Lord of the harvest that He will send
Board, which met in -New York City on February
forth more laborers like these into His harvest
7, the gift o f $33,000,000 worth o f income bearing
securities for general educational purposes throughout
the country. This is said to be the largest single con
On January 33, the Judiciary Committee o f the House
tribution ever made by anyone, anywhere for any pur
of Representatives in Washington, by a vote of 9 to'y.
agreed to report favorably, the Littlefleld bill, formerly pose in the history o f the world. Mr. Rockefeller had
known as the Hepbum-Dolliver bill, making liquor previously given $11,000,000 for the same work. His
shipped into other States subject to the laws o f the contributions to it now amount to $43,000^000. It is
State into which it is imported. This is a matter of said that his contributions for all socid or philanthropic
the utmost importance to the temperance people, not purposes have amounted so far, to about $/2fi0Ofi0O,
only of Tennessee, but all over the country. If only we while those o f Mr. Andrew Carnegie have been about
can get 'that bill passed by (ingress, it will be com $39,000,000. This contribution by Mr. Rockefeller will
mean a great deal for general education purposes
paratively easy to get a jug bill in the State. The main
throughout the country. It is stated that part o f it
argument against a jug bill now is that if it is not
will be used in. establishing agricultural experiment
allowed to ship liquor from Nashville to Franklin or
This is all right
We
Murfreesboro or Lebanon or Gallatin, it wilt be shipped stations in the South,
heartily applaud Mr. Rockefeller . for this generous
from Louisville or St. Louis or Atlanta Or Birmingham,
thus enabling people to get as much liquor as before,, contribution. A t the same time, however, we believe
but causing the State to lose the revenue from it. he ought to give an equal amount, if not more, to the
T o this we reply: First, it is not true that a person American Baptist Education Society to be used in dis
would get u much liquor in that case. The farther' tinctive Baptist educational work. Mr. Rockefeller hat
away you pqt whiskey from a man, the less apt he if to_ it in his power to establish all o f our Baptist educational
get it. Second, the passage of the jug bijl by the T ^ n -. institutions upon a thorough foundation financially, and
eisee Legislature would pave the way for, and antici-' so to put them far in the lead o f any other liinilar inatitutiona in the country.
pate-thepaaMge of i}|f
bill by Congreaa.
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you things to come. He shall glorify me; for he shall
receive of mine and shall show it unto you.” ‘ Here
It was only a sunny smile.
the masculine pronoun, the strongest form with which
And little it cost in giving,
to express personality, is used not less than ten times.
' But it scattered the night
If this passage does not teach the personality of the
Like the morning light,
Holy Spirit then it is impossible for language to teach
And made the day worth living.
TTirough life’s dull warp a woof it wove
it. (See also John 14:36 and 16:7-8. Eph. 1:13.)
lo shining colors of light and love.
2. He is siioken of as the Comforter.
And the angles smiled as they Watched above.
Jesus says, “I will not leave you comfortless,” (John
Yet little it cost in giving.
14:18) "I will pray the Father and He \yill send you
It was only a kindly word.
another Comforter” (John 14:16), "And the Comforter .
And a word that was lightly spoken.
which is thtr Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send
Yet not in vain,
ill my name, he will teach you all things” (John 14:26).
For it stilled the pain
In all these passages the Greek word "Paraclete” is
O f a heart that was nearly broken.
It strengthened a fate beset by fears.
used, and the term denotes an intelligent agent and not
Groping blindly through ‘ mists of tears
an abstract quality or influence. The Comforter, In-'
■ For light to brighten the coming years.
striictor. Patron, Guide, Advocate, whom this term
Although it was lightly spoken.
brings before us must be a person. This is evident
It was only a helping hand.
from its application to'Christ in i John 2:1, where Christ
And it seemed of little availing.
is called the Advocate— Paraclaton— with the Father.
But its clasp was warm.
II. Personal powers of rational understanding arc
And it saved from harm
ascribed to Him.
A brother whose strength was failing.
Its touch was tender as angel's wings.
1. He understands the deep things of God.
But it rolled the stone from the hidden springs.
. In speaking of the wisdom of God as inanifestcd in the
And pointed the way to higher things.
Gospel, Paul says, "But we speak the wisdom of God
Though it seemed of little availing.
in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom, which God or
A smile, a word, or a touch,
dained before the world unto our glory;. which none
And each is easily given.
of the princes of this world knew : for had they known
Yet one may win
it, they not would have crucified the Lord of glory. * * •
■ A soul from sin.
Or smooth the way to Heaven.
But God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit;
A smile may lighten the failing heart,
for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things
A word may soften pain's keenest smart,
of God." Here the Spirit is represented as intelligently
A touch may lead us from sin apart—
looking into those inscrutable regions, above all that the
How easily each is given!
— Exchange.
eye sees and that comes up into the heart of man, into
those regions where God’s plans for mankind are de
T H E PE R SO N A L IT Y O F T H E H O L Y SPIR IT.
veloped, and bringing those plans out and revealing
them unto man. Surely if He is able to make known
BY REV. J. BENJ. LAWRENCE.
to us the mind of God and unfold to us the mighty
working of His will, he must be more than a mere in
“ In the last day, that great day of the feast, Jesus
fluence'.
itood and cried, saying, if any man thirst, let him come
2. ' He purposes.
unto me, and drink. He that believeth on me as the
In the twelfth chapter of first Corinthians, Paul
'Scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers
attributes every gift of wisdom to the Spirit. "Now
of living water.” (Jno. 7: 37-38.)
there are diversities of gifts,” says he, "but one Spirit.”
Tbis is a startling statement \Ve are told that rivers
And then after enumerating the different gifts he says,
of living water shall flow out of those who believe.
"But all these worketh that one and the self-same Spirit,
This, the apostle tells us, was spoken of the Spirit
dividing to every man severally as He wills.” Here the
which was not yet given because Jesus was not yet
last phrase, “as He wills,” signifies that the Spirit acts
glorified. (Jno. 7:39.) Here is a distinct advance in
in the distribution of these gifts upon his own choice
the teaching of Christ He declares that in his followers
and judgment. He is sovereign in this realm.
- there shall abide a positive force for righteousness.
III. He is represented as pcrforinihg a niinibcr of
He is preparing them for the fuller announcement of
pcr.sonal acts.
the character of this indwelling power. His public
In the Scriptures, some of which have already been
ministry is rapidly drawing to a close. The time-will
quoted, the Holy Spirit is represented as performing
soon come when He will ascend to take His place at
the following acts: He searches ( l Cdr. 2:10); He
the right hand of the Majesty on high. But before the
speaks (Acts 13:2); He intercedes (Rom. 8:26); He
time o f His departure He must prepare the hearts and
testifies (Jno. 15:26); He teaches (Jno. 14:26); He
minds of His people for that other announcement which
guides (R om. 8:14: Acts 16:6-7): He communes (2
iS'liy contain the cheering promise of the Comforter
Cor. 13:14); He gives power (Acts 1:8; 10:38); He
who is to be with them forever, yea, and what is better
convicts (Jno. 16:8-11); He calls and commissions
still, "shall be in them."
(Acts 13:2-4; 20:28). Here arc no less than ten dif
But we are interested to know the nature of this
ferent personal acts— acts proper only to a being of
force which shall be in the hearts of the followers of
intelligence and personality.
Christ; a force which is likened unto "rivers of living
IV. He manifests Himself in visible form as dis
water.” The apostle tells us that it is the Spirit. But
tinct from the Father and the Son, yet in direct connec
what Spirit? And what is the nature of the Spirit
tion with the personal acts performed by them.
which the believers are to receive? This is pertinent.
1. As the brooding Spirit in creation.
Some tell us that it is simply an influence emanating
In tile story o f creation, in the first chapter of Genesis,
from the Divine One. Others tell us that it is the
we read: “The earth was without form and void, and
peculiar power of the inspired Word. Others tell us that
darkness brooded over the face of the deep, and the
the Spirit here'Iiromised is a person and that this per
Spirit of God brooded upon the face o f the waters.”
son is God. Until we have settled this question and
Here we have the creating Father and the brooding
come to a true understanding. of the nature of the
Spirit at work together in the formation of the earth.
Holy Spirit, we cannot have a just conception of His
Behold the process. There is the chaos, the seething
work.
waters, the wild abyss, the starless night, and over this
The Holy Spirit is a person. We are not to con
darkness and desolation the Spirit of God like a mother
sider the name Spirit as one of the titles of God desigdove broods until there is brought into being this bright
nating'Him as at work in a'cerUin realm, but as a name
aiid happy, world with its human family and its smilihg
given to denote a person distinct from the Father and
paradise.
from thd Son. Not distinct in essence, but a distinct2. As the descending dove at the baptism of Christ.
personality. The Scriptures teach that one undivided
essence of being exists in three distinct person?— the
The descent of the Spirit upon Jesus at His baptism
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
in the form o f a dove, as recorded by all the evangelists,
Personality is that which constitutes a person. "It Matthew (3:16), Mark (1:10), Luke (3:22), John
(1:32), shows in bold relief the Holy Spirit in visible
IS made up o f three things," says Robinson, "conpiousness, character and will.” A person, then, is an manifestation and yet in direct connection with the
intelligent W n g who can say I, who can be addressed Father and the Son.
as thou, and who can act and be acted upon. That
3. As tongues of fire on the day of Pentecost.
such is characteristic of the Holy Spiiit will appear
"And when the day of Pentecost was fully come,
from the following considerations:
they were all with one accord in one place. And sud
I .. Designations proper only to personality are ap denly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing
plied to the Spirit.
mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they
I.
The masculine personal pronouns are applied towere sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven
■ him.
tongqes like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them."
I qup p on ly from John 16:13-15: "Howbeit when he . H ere. is a direct manifestation of the Holy Spirit’s
the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into aH
presence apart from the Father, and the Son. The
truth; for he shall not speak o f himself; but whalaocvar
disciples heard the sound and then they saw the visible
he shall hear that shall he speak; and he shall
manifestation in the ton|;oe; of
BRIG H TEN IN G T H E WAY>

V.
The Holy Spirit is affected as a person by th
acts of others.
,, ,
1. He is spoken of being resisted, grieved and vexed.
■ "And Peter said unto Ananias, why hath Satam
filled thy heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keepback part of the price of the land?” (Acts 5:3-4,)!
.And Paul in his instructions to the Ephesians says:
"And grieve not the Holy Spirit whereby ye are sealed'
unto the day of redemption.” (Eph. 4:20.) Only a
jicrson can perceive an insult and be offended by it.
2. He can be sinned against.
Christ says all manner of sin and blasphemy shall be
forgiven unto men,- but blasphemy of the Holy Ghost
shall not be forgiven unto men. (Matt. 12:31.) Blas
phemy against the Holy Ghost cannot lie blasphemy
against a mere influence emanating from God for then
blasphemy against an influence emanating from the
Deity would be greater than blasphemy against the
Deity Himself. That against which the unpardonable
sin is committed must be more than a mere influence
it must be a person.
Ilicse considerations arc suflieient to establish the'
personality.of the Holy Spirit. Nor can the passages
cited be explained away on the ground of personifica
tion. It is indeed admitted that it is a common thing
for irrational and inanimate things to be introduced
as si>e.-iking or addressed as iwrsons, but this createsno difficulty. The Holy Spirit is introduced as a person.so often, and that, not in excited and poetic discourse,
but in simple narrative, and His personality is sus
tained by so many collateral proofs that to atteinpt to
dispose of it on Ihc^ ground of personification would be
to do violence to all the rules of interpretation.
Humboldt, Tenn.
B A P T IS T S IN T H E U N IT E D ST A TES.
BY FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

A matter of great pride to the Baptists is the in
fluence that the simple democratic tenets of their faith
is believed to have had upon the O>nsitutiou of the
United States. Thomas Jefferson went often to the
little Baptist meeting-house near Monticello, and it is
said became deeply interested in the services there.
Dolly Madison is quoted as having heard Jefferson
assert that he considered the Baptist method of churcit
government to be the most exemplary form of truedemocracy in existence, and many of his ideas afterward
embodied in the Constitution were derived from that,
source.
Tliis is not all the Baptists did in shaping the des
tinies of the struggling colonies. The first person toadvocate the calling of a provincial congress in New
Jersey was a Baptist named John Houghton. It is
said that Virpnia’s'adoption o f the Constitution was
due to the action of the Rev. John Lcland, a Baptist
minister—At"first Mrr Ldand-w as^n ardent anti-I'e«lcralist but later he became convinced of the falsity of his
position, withdrew from the contest, and threw his in
fluence toward his Federalist opponent, James Madison,
who cast the deciding vote for Virginia.
Later the same Mr. Leland, representing the United
Baptist Churches of Virginia, called the attention of
the country to the fact that the religious rights of the
people were not protected by the Constitution. Wash
ington took immediate action and through James Madi.son an amendment was offered in the House of Repre
sentatives to guard the religious freedom of the nation
henceforth by this protective clause: "Congress shall
make no law respecting the establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof.”
The Baptists were also foremost in fighting for the
liberty of the colonies. At the outbreak of the rcvolu-tion they were about 5,000 strong. “ Honest John”
Hart? member of the Continental Congress of 1774
signer of the Declaration of Independence, led a com
pany of Baptists in the continental army -with great
credit to himself and his followers. Seven of the
twenty-one known (Chaplains of the revolution were
Baptists.
If poor, persecuted Roger Williams could leave 1»*
grave and come back to life, what satisfaction he would
derive from a day’s study of the Baptist Church as it
exists in the United States today. Ife would doubtless
return to his long slumber with a restful sigh, knowing
that every indignity he suffered, every insult he bort>
every privation he endured, was in reality a foundation
stone for the great church o f today. He would forget
the humiliating trial before the stem Puritans o f Bos
ton,' the long winter’s journey through Indian camps
and untried wilderness to the shores of Narragansett
Bay, and the hardships that attended the founding 0
his colony where religious ffeedoip was guaranteed to
all who would come, "whether Christian, Jew, Mohamm ;dan or heathen.”
Present day conditions would be comforting to ifl-
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dcpcmlciit Anne Hutchinson, too, could she come back
and see the thousands o f women now unmolested in
the good work for which she was condemned over two
liumlrcd and fifty years ago. It will be remembered
that the charge brought against good Anne by the fathers
of the- stern church government was “ traducing the
ministry.”
The Baptist sect is rather unique in that there is no
recognized temporal head to this church as in most
others. The pastor is the head of each local church,
and there is no government save that found in each sep
arate assembly. For purposes of missionary work most
of the churches belong to “associations.” It is on account
of this distinction that its adherents claim it is the most
democratic church in the world. They claim to recog
nize no founder except Christ. They say that they have
had leaders, but none o f them ever stood to the Bap
tist Church in the relation o f Luther to the Lutherans,
Calvin to the Presbyterians, or Wesley to the Metho
dists.
They believe that immersion, their distinctive point
of doctrine, was given them by the Lord when He was
baptized by John in the river Jordan. The name Bap
tist was first given to the sect in England during the
time of. the Commonwealth. The early European Bap
tists were sorely tried by fire and sword, but that they
thrived upon persecution is shown by the old records
which claim that during the time of the greatest opposi
tion one minister alone baptized lo^ooo new converts
into the faith. They were ever a thrifty, money-saving
people.- Finally they won favor at the court of the
Netherlands and were given their long-desired religious
liberty by loaning money to the government in a time
of crisis.
' Patriotism has always been a strong point with the
Baptists. No matter where they have ever been, or howhard the government bore down on them for their
religious beliefs, they never failed to conic to the assist
ance of that government when it was in peril. Long
ago when the Boston colony was young, one Thomas
Gould of Charleston was tried, imprisoned, and banished
because he would not bring his children for Jiaptism.
Later when the Indian wars came on this’ same man
raised a company of Baptists and sacrificed his life for
the very government that had persecuted him.
Of the many branches of the Baptist faith that found
a home in America, there w-as one which aroused much
interest and comment when it wks founded in the wilds
of Pennsylvania.
These people called themselves the
llcmiits of Ephrata, and established a monastery with
rules as strict as any that ever governed a medieval con
vent. There was a company of monks and a company
of nuns who lived a life of most rigid practice, one of
the rather inconvenient features of w-hich was to rise
at midnight and pray. These people wore the habits of
White Friars and were noted for their ornamental
writing and their proficiency in music._Ihc.D niikcrs
or Uunkards, numerous in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Maryland and Virginia, are a branch of the Baptist
faith, the name being derived from the German dialect
word“ tunker,” meaning “ dipper.” These people dress
and speak as simply as Quakers and like'the latter will
take no oath nor bear arms;
The Primitive or Hardshell Baptists are a most in
teresting class of people. They do not believe in using
musical instruments in their services, and arc also
opposed to missions. As a result, the membership is
almost hereditary, new recruits for the faith being rarely
drawn from the outside. The ministers in these churches
give their services free, and on account o f being unpaid
volunteers they are not nearly so well educated as the
clergymen of the other branches. In preaching it is the
custom to adopt a sing-song voice ending each sentence
W'ilh an indrawn breatli that becomes "ah” or "er.” A
text in one of the churches of this creed would sound
like this: “ And the Lord said unto Peter-ah, ‘feed-ah,
my sheep-er-ah.’ ” Tliis is merely an interesting pecul
iarity that is not suggested as a matter for criticism or
ridicule.
It is in, the Primitive denomination that tlic practice
of foot washing still obtains. Thi.s seiriqe occurs once
a year and is observed with the greatest solemnity.
There is a church in Southwest Missouri where on the
wst Sunday of each May a servicC'’is attended by nieniuers who drive in wagons from distances greater than a
hundred miles. On these occasions the minister reads
•he chapter from the Bible telling of the Lord’s Supper
and of the washing of the feet of the disciples. The
men gather on one side of the room, the women on the
other, and separate into couples, each man washing the
feet of'Some other man and each woman that of some
other woman. Inasmuch as each one of these church
immunities is empowered to make and enforce its own
Jaw». some strange rules are encountered. In 'Westenn^see there is one place where an applicant for
membership must declare three things---that h? has no

debts, that he does not drink, and that he is a Demo
A P R A Y E R FO R T H E PASTO R.
crat.
,
Rest him, O Father I Thou didst send him forth
The Baptist were the first to introduce mission work in
With great and gracious messages of love;
But thy ambassador is weary now.
India. They made their entrance there against the
Worn with the weight of his high 'embassy.
wishes of the East India Company, and for a long
Now care for him as thou hast cared for u s '
time, were ridiculed and decided by men of the stamp
In sending him; and causing him to lie down
of Sidney Smith. In India they lead all other denomi
In thy fresh pastures, by the streams of peace.
I4;t thy left hand be now beneath his hand,
nations in educational enterprises. Their Northern mis
And thine upholding right encircle him.
sion societies are now engaged in raising $500,000 for
And, underneath, the everlasting arms
the endowment of schools in foreign fields. The first
Be felt in full support. So let him rest,
Baptist missionary from America was Adoniram JudHushed like a little child, without one care;
And so give thy beloved sleep to-night.
son, who went to Burmah. He was sent put by the
Congregationalists of New England, but while reading
Rest him, dear Master I He hath poured for us
the Bible on shipboard was converted to believe in imTlie wine of joy, and w-e have been refreshed.
Now fill his chalice, give him sweet new draughts
niersion. Before reaching his destination he wrote his
O f life and love, with thine own hand; lie thou
resignation to the church that had sent him. The Bap
His ministrant to-night; draw very near
tists then adopted him, and he spent many faithful years
In all thy tenderness and all thy power.
in. their service.
O, speak to him! Thou knowest how to speak
A word in season to the weary ones.
Another Far Eastern missionary who has won inter
And he is weary now. Thou lovest him—
national fame for the Baptists is John E. Clough, who
Let thy disciple lean upon thy breast.
hailed from Indiana. This extraordinary man is known
And, leaning, gain new strength, to "rise and shine.”
as the "Apostle to the Telugus.” When he arrived
Rest him, O loving Spirit I Let thy calm
upon the scene of his labors he found it difficult to
Fall on his soul to-night. O holy Dove,
seriously impress the natives, but finally in a year of
Spread thy bright wing above him, -let him rest
famine he appealed to the local government for funds to
Beneath its shadow; let him know afresh
The infinite truth and might of thy dear name—
be used in public works. Clough had been an engineer
“ Our Comforter!” As gentlest touch will stay
and he put his knowledge to good use by directing the
The strongest vibrations of a jarring chord.
construction of irrigation- canals. This practical idea
So lay thy hand upon his heart, and still
o f giving the people work not only won them over to
Each overstraining throb, each pulsing pain.
Then, in the stillness, breathe u|>on the strings.
his cause, but appealed to the government as well. He
And let the holy music overflow.
is still alive and is the heart and center of a Baptist
With soothing power, his listening, restless soul.
community numbering between 50,000 and '60,000 per— Frances Ridley Havcrgal.
.sons. Among the institutions which he controls arc
a number o f preparatory schools and a theological col back to Adam, as if those wise men had not declared
lege.
to the contrary. Though no man on earth can possibly
At the present time tliere arc nearly 5,0004XX> mem- trace a succession back to Adam, yet what sane man
licrs included in the thirteen branches of the Baptist would rise up and affirm that because man was unable
Church in the United . States. The Southern Theo to trace a succession back to the beginning, therefore
logical Seminary at Louisville, which belongs to this
the doctrine of succession is false and man is of recent
denomination, has more students than any other theo origin ?
logical seminary in the world, not excepting any of
Succession is rational, the opposite js irrational and
those in Rome. The records of the old First Baptist
unscriptural. It appears to the writer that the one who
Church in New York show that George Washington
maintains that anything which God called into exist
was immersed there, althougli he became a communi-” ence and desired to perpetuate, but failed to do so,
cant of the Episcopal Church. Gbv. Hughes, the newlyshould be able to show clearly just where and when
elected Executive of New York, is a son of a Baptist and how that being ceased to exist, and on what ground
minister, and a. Baptist himself. President Chester A.
God failed to carry out His purpose respecting the proArthur was also the son of a Baptist minister. Gov.
agation and perpetuity of that species.
Joseph W . Folk of Missouri is a staunch Baptist. John
There are civil governments much older than. tlic
D. Rockefeller, the richest American, is a devoi^ mem- Christian religion. The Chinese Empire has come down
l>er of this denomination, and has given $fg,ooo,ooo
from the days o f .Abraham to the present with un
to the great Baptist school, the Chicago University.
broken continuity. There are moral institutions now— Nashville Banner.
in existence which antedate Qiristianity. The Jcwisli
religion and worship, though greatly defaced, have
survived the ravages of time, persecutions, wars, fam
SU CCESSIO N V IE W E D FROM A R A T IO N A L
ines and fires for very nearly, or quite three thousand
ST A N D PO IN T .
years, ajid stands before the world today as having an
unbroken succession back to its beginning, and is'still"
BV REV. J. H. MILBURN.
holding on its course without the least prospect of its
identity being lost. There are heathen religions ex
Succession is the order of God's goveminent. It
tant which are much older than the Christian religion
is the divine plan by which an all-v\-ise "God carries
and at least as old, if not older, than the Jew-ish reli
forward His purposes witli reference to the propagation
and perpetuity of all created things. God has given to gion. No one calls in question the fact, that the devil
has been able to establish false religions and false
all animate creatures, from the highest to the lowest,
the power of self-propagation. Should this power at churches and perpetuate the same through the ages to
any time be lost, the species losing it would become the present time. No one calls in question the fact
extinct, unless the omnipotent power which first created, that the Greek and Latin Catholic Churches have come
down to the present from the fourth and ninth centuries
re-invests it with the power of self-propagation again.
The universal law of propagation is, that each species with an unbroken succession. If, then, the devil has
shall propagate its own kind— like always producing been able to establish false religions and false churches
and perpetuate the same; if all animate creatures have
like. Since the world was, no one has ever gathered
"grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles.” “And God said an unbroken succession back to the beginning; if moral
institutions, sSindl heqthcn religions and civil govern
let the earth bring forth the living creatures after His
kind, and it was so.”
■” > % ments anil the'^^jewish religion— all older than the
Christian religion^iave an unbroken succession back
Every insect and reptile and qreeping thing and every
to their-beginning, is it not the most reasonable matter
fowl and whatsoever dwells in the waters, or on the
earth, or in it, or in the elements above the earth, ani imaginable that a succession of gospel churches has been
mate or inanimate, has had an unbroken succession maintaihed from the institution of the first cluirch down
to the present, and is it not one of the most iitireasonlack to the beginning of its kind. We may nut be able
able and irrational things imaginable to l>elieve to the
to trace the succession of everything, nor of anything,
back to its beginning, and wise men might call in contrary? Orj if Clirist, seemingly with the weakest
material, and under the most adverse circumstances,
question the succession of anything, and everything,
the succession of which could not be proved to the established His religion, and founded His churdi in
the face of the bitterest opposition, such as put Him
satisfaction of their own minds, yet, 1 would laugh
right in their faces, at their folly-, and still believe as to death and scattered the Disciples, sending them everyfully in the fundamental law of God respecting-suc -where preaching the gospel and establishing other
cession as if those wise men had not called it in ques churches of like faith, is it rea.sonable, that in after
tion. ' Should all the higher critics, scientists, wise men years, when the churches of Christ could be numbered
and philosophers on earth, in convention assembled, af- by the thousands, and were established all over the
firhi to the contrary and contend that since man was great Roman Empire, and far out into other countries
where the Roman Eagle had not been recognized, is it
created the entire human family had become extinct,
everywhere, at the same time, to the extent that long either reasonable 6r rational that in every nation and
in every clime, every gospel church ^^as blotted out to
ages intervened before man had an existence again, and
then some being other than the Omnipotent infused life ' the extent -that nowhere on earth there was even one
into man’s lifeless ashes and started him forth again single local congregation or church to witness for
in the world, as before, I would still believe as firmly Qirist, who had promised His vigilance and His protect
ing care to His church? Tlie idea is extremely preposthat every man on earth had an unbroken succession
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terous and absurd. Thus, apart from history and reve
lation, the idea of church succession has been placed
out wholly in the realm of reason and metaphysics and
the fact dearly demonstrated that reason, apart from
revelation, demands belief in, and the maintainance of,
the doctrine of church succession.
Union City, Tenn.
L E T T E R O F A N TI-SA LO O N LEAG U E.
Dear Friend— Regarding you as an ardent friend of
temperance, we write to inform you of our prospects and
plans. The outlook is very encouraging for all the
measures advocated by the Anti-Saloon League during
the past year to be enacted into laws during the present
session of the Legislature.
The Executive Committee o f the League, with the
fullest attendance in its history, met in this city on
January 9 to plan for the present and future. Mr. W. R.
Hamilton, of Bristol, was elected Acting Superintendent
for the State and also chairman o f a legislative com
mittee, with the following associate members: John
H. DeWitt, Esq., Mr. CaswdI E. Rose and Dr. R. Lin
Cave, of Nashville, and Mr. F. D. Lander, of Columbia.
The Acting Superintendent was authorized to open at
once an office in this dty.
We wish to assure you that whatever o f time, thought
and money you and others have given to the cause of
temperance has borne fruit in moulding and crystalizing
the strong temperance sentiment that now prevails
throughout the State, and which makes our prospects
for securing temperance legislation so bright.
But notwithstanding the work already done, our
friends should realize that our task is not completed.
It is only fairly begun. The obligations incurred in con
ducting the campaign of last year must be met, and at
the same time we must plan to carry the work forward
until every saloon is driven from our State and the jug
trade eliminated, and then we must stand guard and
see that the laws are enforced. We must maintain our
organization until the liquor traffic is not only driven
from our State, but from the entire Nation.
We recognize the churches as the real organization,
and the Anti-Saloon League is but the medium through
which they co-operate. The contest is between the
church and the saloon. It will be necessary not only
to maintain an office in the capital city, but to keep
three of four good men constantly in the field. There
will necessarily be other expenses also, such as for
stationery, printing, postage, traveling, etc, besides a
percentage which goes to maintain the National organizatioil What a mission work is this for the churches
and individual citizens of Tennessee! It is an invest
ment in the boys and girls, the schools and the homes
o f our State and our Nation.
To successfully prosecute the above outlined work—
and it must be accomplished, if as Christians and cit
izens we do our duty to God and men— we have calcu
lated that it will take not less than $i5,ooa Many other
States are contributing annually from i$35,ooo to $70,000
for the work of the leagues. Every dollar contributed
will pass through the hands of the State Treasurer,
and the strictest account o f disbursements will be kept.
Now, dear friends, will you not help make success
possible by making a liberal contribution to this most
worthy cause? Please do not pass this by. Do it now,
as we are in need o f immediate funds. Send us from
$5 to $loa If you cannot give so much, give what you
can, but send something. We ask also for your prayers
and your co-operation in every way.
Send all money to the Tennessee Anti-Saloon League,
or to W . R. Hamilton, Acting Superintendent, room
31 Steger Building, Nashville, Tenn., and it will be duly
acknowledged. Sincerely,
T ennessee A n t i -S aloon L eague ,
E dgae E. F olk , President,
W . R. H a m il t o n , Acting Supl.

Nashville, Tenn., J a a 33, 1907.
P. S.—tA. word o f encouragement from you to your
Senator and Representative may be helpful to our
measures.
---------- o---------S E M IN A R Y N O TES.
The Seminary is looking forward with much pleas
ure to the next two weeks, during which we are to
have the G ay Lectures. Dr. W. T. Whitley. D. D., of
, Preston, England, will deliver the first lecture Monday
evening at 8 p. m., subject, "Failure in Asia.” There
will be five lectures' on “ Evangelism” by the following
brethren: Dr. L. O. Dawson, D. D., o f Tuscaloosa,
Ala.; Rev. Johnson Myers, D. D., Chicago, HL; Rev.
F. C. McConnell, D. D., Kansas City, Mo.; Rev. W.
W. Hamilton, Th. D.. AtlanU, Ga.; Rev. W . E. Hatch
er, D. D., LL. D., Richmond, Va. There wijl be five lec
tures on the “ Sunday-school” by the following: Mr.
C G. Trumbull, Philadelphia, Pa.; Rev. B. W. Spill
man, Kinston, N. C .; Rev. Curtis Lee Lour, D. D.,
Baltimore, Md.; Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D , Oklahoma

City, O kla.; President J. P. Green, D. D., Liberty, Mo.
In addition to the above list may be added the names of
all our Seminary teachers, who will also give lectures
on the different subjects that they each teach.
There was a full attendance at the Baptist Minis
ters’ Conference held in Norton Hall Monday at 9:30
a. m. The Conference voted to ask the Seminary, in
connection with the various Baptist Churches of the city,
to send Dr. W. O. & rv e r to the great missionary
meeting in Shanghai.'^Oina, April 35. Also voted to
ask Dr. T. T. Eaton's Church to send him. Dr. P. T.
Hale is still getting the money for the Baptist educa
tional work of Kentucky. He reported $3,300 raised at
one church yesterday in the city.
The pastors of Louisville are talking of having
Brother Ham, o f Texas, to come to Louisville this
spring for a three-months’ revival, and all seem anxious
to have him come. The regular weekly prayer meeting
of the Tennessee men in the Seminary requested that
your correspondent express to all the temperance people
ofTennessee, alaoonrmany good bretnren of the B a p t is t
AND R eflector, and especially its editor, our sincere
thanks for what you have done for the temperance
cauK^n our dearly beloved State, and we shall pray
for the time to soon rome when Sunny Tennessee
shall be free from the curse of intoxicating drink.
Brother S. E. Reed filled his appointment at EightMile Mission and got a good collection for missions.
Brother W. R. Hill had good services with his church
in Indiana. Brother T. Riley Davis was out on the
streets with the Seminary band and preached with good
success. The writer preached at Elk Creek Gmrch, and
had two conversions. To the Lord be the glory.

the House. Lookout, Volunteer State, the Lone Star is
rising.
My church work is about all I could hope for. I am
preaching to two churches— Frost and Kerens— half time
each. These are good towns and excellent churches.
I welcomed something like 100 new members last yearraised for all puiposes about seven thousand dollarsclosed the year out of debt, with a nice balance in the
treasury to begin this year’s work. Besides many other
tokens of kindness from my churches, they have in
creased the pastor’s salary two hundred dollars. We
have just completed an up-to-date church building here
at Frost. It would do credit to a much larger place.
But enough. I must say that I am glad, that I was
(>ermitted to take (>art in the Tennessee fight against
saloons in other years. So I am going to shout now, if
L d o have to shout across the Misisissippi river, “Glory
(o God, for His loving kindness to the children of
men.”
J. H. Gaiiit
Frost, Texas.

D E A D E R ICK A V E N U E CHURCH.
Sunday, February 3, we entered the new addition
to our cliurch, imd had 700 present in Sunday school
and two great congregations. Brother J. Pike Powers,
who, with his wife, organized the school in the spring
of i8go> was present and preached a very fine sermoa
The entire building was all thrown together and the
day was quite gloomy and damp, yet it was well tilled
with (>eople. Tlie street railway com|>any has been
running special cars for some time to accommodate the
|)cople who attend, and the company has also a large
sign on the front end of all cars |»ssing the church,
J. T. Early.
“This car to Deaderick Avenue Baptist Church.” That,
------- 0------of course, is a business matter with that com|>any, but
it serves our church .splendidly. It will be several
SO M ERVILLE, T E N N E S S E E
weeks yet before the whole building will be finished.
For some time my heart has been upon Somerville,
Our old auditorium is being frescoed, car|>eted, and the
Tenn., $0 last Sunday it was my pleasure to (/reach in
pi[>e organ is being installed. We have it so fixed that
the Baptist Church. Somerville is situated on the N., C.
we can use all till we finish up, however. To show you
& S t L- F. F-> End also a branch from the Southern. It
what an immense building we have, there are twentyis the county seat o f Fayette County, witli a (>opuIation
three rt>oms besides the auditorium and basement. In
of about 1,40a There are but two' members of the
the building there are five organs, one piano, two
church, Mrs. S. B. Hiliard and Mrs. F. J. Mitchell.
furnaces, three grates and five stoves. It is the best
These are excellent women and faithful members. They
equip(>ed building for great w-ork I have ever been in.
are doing all they can for the church. The church build
Our (>eople are charmed with the building; they, have
ing is situated on a little hill almost' in the middle of
given their money for its erection with', a willingness
the town. It is in a very bad condition. It needs cov
that has caused the pastor to rejoice and thank, God.
ering and painting, and also some work on the in- .
Sunday, the 18, will be my second anniversary, and
side. It is going to take $300 or $400 to get the build
the records show that nearly three hundred (lersons
ing in the right condition. We are going to work at
have united with the church. We have had no revival
once to reiiair the building. We have faith that we can do
meeting, save what I have conducted myself. Our
this by the pro(>er help of the West Tennessee churches.
(leople are united and have a mind to work, and we
I have agreed to take the work this year and do the
all ex()ect great things from our God as the weeks
best I can. I want your prayers. Oh, if you could
come and go. Now I want the B a p t is t a n d R eflector
have been to church Sunday and looked u|>on the large
in every family in ray church. Much better work I can
congregation, and have seen twenty or thirty chil
do then. Come and see us.
dren eager to hear a Baptist sermon, I believe you
G. W. P e r r ym a n .
would want to help us repair the house. There are a
Knoxville, Tenn.
fewn Baptists in towm who will join soon and do their
part. Now is the time for the work to begin, because
HOM E A N D FOREIGN M ISSIONS.
there are many young (teople going to other churches,
Just stop and read a few facts concerning Home and
when if our church was re|>aired a little and would start
Foreign Missions as they relate to our churches in
services, they would come to the Baptist Church. I
appeal to the churches of Little Hatchie Association Tennessee. Here is what w-e received during the past
to help us just now, for today is the day. The'field
week:
is ripe. Brethren, please take up a collection fqr us
Home M issions..................................$ 23 45
Foreign Missions .................................. 134 00
next Sunday, so that we can go to work on the cljurch
at once. Oh, what an 0|>ening for the Baptists if
Now, remember that these two totals indicate the
they will just come to our help now. Brethren, lay this
gifts from our 1,580 churches for the last, seven (lays.
u(>on your hearts and pray for us and help us. I believe This is not encouraging to those who are looking and
we can have fifty additions this year if we can get to hoping for $35,000 for these objects during our present
work now. Now is the time.
Southern Baptist Convention year. Since the first of
Address your letters to Mrs. S. B. ^iliard, Somerville,
last May, up to this date, our people have given the
Tenn. Lord help us.
Jas . H. O aki^ .
following:
Jackson, Tenn.
Home Missions ............................. $4,008 88
'
o---------- ■ •
'
Foreign M issions............................7,303 54
This shows a total o f only $11,311.43 for the past nine
G LO R Y T O GOD.
months of the Convention year. Two-thirds of
I am shouting ha(>py. May I shout? The cause of
amount which we had ho(>ie4 to raise during the entire
my ecstacy is this : I take the Naskville Banner, and year is yet to be raised, and only one-fourth of the year
when I received my Friday’s issue, and read the
left in which to do it It will be seen from this ^ t
glorious triumph o f the Pendleton bill in the Legisla we must increase the numbers of givers, and the faith
ture, I just could not stand i t I just had to "cut up.”
ful ones must pull harder than they have ever done be
I want to congratulate ye editor on the great fight he
fore. W e have been doing so much better in the last
has made against the saloon. He has a rigjit to shout
year or two that I fear we are becomitig t<x> certain of
If he wants to "cut up” a little, he has my (lermission.
success. Let me entreat every (lastor, su(>erintendent
I want to say hurrah 1to every one who has contributed
and church worker to lake this situation to heart, and
to this glorious result And then I want to reach my
to be up and doing every moment of the time from now
hand across the "Father of Waters” to Senator Pendle
until the last of April. The Home and Foreign Boards
ton, my old neighbor boy., God bleu him. What an
are both in debt Let us qvery one pull the trices regu
honor to transmit his name to this measure.
larly and surely from now on.
W . C G olden ,
Well, we are not idlp here in Texas. W e are tighten
ing the ro(>es. W e will get some good measures through
The gold watch- received. It is exceedingly nice.
this present Legislature. I am glad to say that one of
Many thanks. I a(>preciate it very much.
M i u s s a C lemmons .
niy members is a member o f the Legislature and is the
author o f a strong anti-whisky bill, now p e n d in g before
Henderson
Roads, Tenn., Fdk i i , I 907-
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PASTORS CONFERENCE.
Nashvlll*.
Nnv
(Hermitage) D. T . Foust, pastor. Ser
vice II a. m., subject, "Sources of Christian joy."
jno. i6 :33. Good service.
■ phird— FastoT preached on, "Riches in poverty,” and
“I magnify my office."
First CAwrrh— Pastor Burrows preached on, “ Watch
fulness, and "Some other time.”
iocki’laiid— S. H. Price preached at both hours to
good congregations. Subjects: "Hcb. 11:24-36; AcU
i;2j. (i^ d spiritual services. lo i in Sunday school.
Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at both bourse, on
“Life and reward,” and “ Am I my brother’s keeper."
no in Sunday school; average 102 this year.
Round iifit — Pastor S. M. Gupton preached. Sub
ject, "The obligation of Christiatu to evangelize the
world." One baptized. Good services.
yet'CM/fi— Pastor Wright preached. Subjects, “Pas
tor’s sermons and the people’s prayers,” and “Abraham
a blessing.” Fine service.
CrM/cnmof— Celebrated the thirteenth anniversary of
the organization of the church, and Brother Golden,
preached at night. Fine interest among the unsaved,
Immanuel—Vr. W . C. Golden preached in the morn
ing. At niglit. Rev. T . T . Tabb preached.
ffWinoHt— Brother Van Ness preached in the morn
ing on, “Living in tents.” Brother W. J. Stewart
preached at night.
North Nashville Baptist Church— Pastor preached.
Morning subject, “The trimuphant life.” Evening sub
ject, “Noah.” One received by letter.
Howell Memorial— Pastor Cox preached at both ser
vices. Morning service, "Bible doctrine of Missions.”
Evening, “Giving the devil the advantage.” Two addi
tions by experience. 140 in Sunday school.
Dr. S. W. Tindell, of Harriman, was at the Con
ference.
North Edgefield— Pastor preached on "God’s friends,”
and the “Whisky traffic.” One by letter; 269 in Sun
day school. Good day.
R

*
Knoxville.
Euclid Avenue— Preaching morning and night by Pas
tor L A. Hurst on “ The customs of Jesus,” and ‘!Tlie
disease and the Physician.” 165 in Sunday-school. '
Grove City— Preaching by Rev. W . W. Bailey on
“Return of Naomi,” and “ Moral Insanity.” 17s in Sun
day-school. Revival in progress; 12 conversions. Pas
tor, N. R. Cate.
/mmauuci— Pastor E. A. Cate preached in the morn
ing on "Relief for the burdens o f life.” Prayer ser- vice at night. 98 in Sunday-school.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached
on “The fruit of the saloon,” and “ What was the real
mission of Christ?” The mammoth new building was
crowded. S3» in .5undayochooL;-3--teceived by let
ter; one by baptism.
Lonsdale— Pastor S. P. White preached on “Hogs or
men,” and "A call to return.” 98 in- Sunday-school;
s by letter.
Broadway— Pastor W. A. Atchley preached on "T|ie
liquor traffic a financial loss,” and “ Qiildlikcness.” 435
in Sunday-school;, 2 received under w,ntchcare; 1 by
letter and I baptized.
fiVj/— Preaching at both hours by Rev. W. A. Hobbs,
of Mt. Sterling, Ky. Church called Rev. W. J. E. Cox,
of Mobile, Ala. 343 in Sunday-school.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached at both hours.
Subjects, “This one thing I do,” and “ The Savior
lost and found.” Tw o approved for baptism; one bap
tized. Pastor conducted two funerals; 335 in Sun
day-school. Salary of pastor increased $200. Church
•ends him to Louisville.''
Oaitt'ood— Preaching morning and rtight by Pastor
J. W. Crow oh "The divine mirror,” and "Two auc
tioneers.” 98 in Sunday-sch(X>l.
Third Creek— Preaching at both hours by Pastor
J- C. Shipe. Subjects, “ Some characteristics of the
Word of God,” and “ David’s plea for the joy of salva
tion.” 119 in Sunday-school. Good B. Y. P. U.
Sixth Ave.— Preaching by Pastor H. A. Kibby on
"The law and grace,” and “The wheat and the tareS.”
too in B. Y. P. U .; 86 in Sunday-school; l addition.
Third— Pastor A. J. Holt preached morning and
otght 6n “God no respector' o f persons,” and "Laying
wide weights.” B. Y . P. U., Senior and Junior, 100;
Sunday-school, 199; two added by letter.
■H

Chattanooga.
llill City— Pastor Head preached. Servicej very
spiritual and sweet; 25 for prayer; 75 in Sunday-scliool.
House full at night
— Pastor Chunn preached. Subjects,.
Christ, our life,” and “ Woman as a factor in man’s
J^ral elevation.” Rev. C. B. Waller, of Second
urch, addressed the young people at 3 p. va., and or

ganized a B. Y. P. U. with 30 members. Pastor’s
evening subject "Rich fool.” 40 in Sunday-school. Col
lection for Foreign Missions, $5. Great day.
East Chattanooga— Pastor Gorbet preached. Sub
jects, “A city,” and “A new creature.” 99 in Sundayschool. Good congregations at both services. Pastor
preached in the afternoon at Mountain Creek. Good
Service.
Alton Park— Pastor Morgan preached morning and
evening; two approved for baptism; 2 professions; 55
in Sunday-school.
St. Elmo— Pastor Brown preached. Greatest day in
history of church. Subjects, “ Angels,” and "The una
vailing lamentation.” 106 in Sunday-school. Two good
congregations. 100 could not be seated at night Two
approved for baptism; one received by letter; 3 pro
fessions; 21 baptized.
Second— Pastor C. B. Waller preached on “Jonathan
and his armor bearer,” and “The noble choice of a
young man.” 305 in Sunday-school; 5 received by let
ter ; 1 restored; 2 approved for baptism; 4 baptized; 2
professions. Great interest
Highland Park— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached. Sub
jects, “God’s two or three,” and “ Signs o f perdition.”
Fine congregations. 13 4 in Sunday-school; 39 in Junior
Union; 30 in B. Y. P. U ; 12 or 15 requests for prayer.
Rev. Chunn discussed the B. Y . P. U. work before
the Conference, and created quite an interest, and was
followed by Revs. Cecil and Brown. Pastor Waller of
the Second Church goes today to hold a meeting with
Pastor Peyton, Maryville, Tenn. May they have a great
meeting is our prayer.
R
Memphlt.
First— Pastor Boone preached in the morning. Four
received by letter; one baptized. Three approved for
baptism.
Central— Pastor Potts preached in the morning. One
received by letter; two baptized. Hand of fellowship
given to twenty.
LaBelle— Pastor Sherman preached at both hours.
Two joined by letter; one profession.
Bellview— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours; two
baptized.
Seventh Street— Pastor Strother preached at both ser
vices. Tw o received by letter; one approved for bap
tism.
McLemore— Pastor Bearden preached at both ser
vices; one baptized; one received lor baptism.
Boulevard— Pastor W igg preached in the evening.
Rowan— Pastor Martin preadied at both hours. Sub
jects, “ Following Christ,” and "Religion in the Home.”
Four professions; five approved for baptism; eleven
baptized.
Central Ave.— Brother B. R. Hughey preached at
both hours. Five baptized.
Lenox— Pastor Reese preached at-both-hours. Two
received by letter; one for baptism.
Had a good day at LaGuardb Sunday. Good con
gregation for the weatlier. Brother W. A. Rushing,
who has bought a farm near the church, united with
the church by letter with his entire family— five in num
ber— that is at home. His address is now, Martha,
R. F. D. No. I. Brother J. J. Carr has agreed to
deliver his series o f lectures on “Revelation” at Pow
ell’s Chapel Church, commencing at i i o’clock, the
fourth Sunday in February.
Lebanon, Tenn.
S. G. S hepard .
---------- o---------My work has prospered here very nicely. We have
completed a most elegiant, modern, brick church, with
good Sunday school compartment, pipe organ, steam
heating, electric lights, etc., at. a cost for building and
grounds of about $37,000. I closed my second year
last Sunday. W e have received about 85 members;
given more than $3,000 to missionary work'; and raised
and disbursed nearly $35,000 for all purposes in the two
years. The Baptist cause is making good progress in
southern Georgia.
Quitman, Ga. '
L. E. B arton .
---------- o------—
I had a delightful trip to Bradleys’ Creek Church
Saturday and Sunday. The church extended to me
a unanimous call to serve them, which call I accepted.
It was a pleasure to preach to such a nice crowd Sun
day, and the hearty. handshakes and expressions of
kindness from both old and young made me happy.
We took a nice free-will offering for Ministerial Re
lief. I am now preaching at La Fayette, the county
seat of Macon; Smithville, the county seat of Dekalb;
Hillsdale and Bradley’s Creek Churches. The com
mission says, "Go into all the world,” and 1 am taking
in a good portion. I am happy and delighted with my
work.
Watertown. Tenn.
J. T. O a k i i y .

I heartily second Brother R. L. Motley’s motion to
give our editor that long talked of "trip abroad.” And
this coming World’s Sunday School Convention at
Rome is the time. I will cheerfully give my dollar, and
hope it will be called for right soon. Brother Folk
has served us long, and faithfully, and deserves the trip.
And just think of those letters he would write back to
his B a p h s t a n d R eflector family I. I will not say all
that is in my heart to say, but I am anxious for
Brother Folk to join those Sunday-school pilgrims to
the Orient Brother Motley, whoop them up. The editor
ought to begin to pack his trunk in a few weeks from
now. Our church here is in good condition; free from
debt and all financial obligations promptly m et The
brethren say it is easier to collect money for all pur
poses than ever before. The old year closed with a
pounding that was highly appreciated by the pastor and
family. The ladies of the Aid Society are adding a new
room to our home, and other improvements. But best
of all, we have one of the best prayer meetings in the
State, and the church is in good spiritual condition.
Dardanelle, Ark., Jan. 23, 1907.
E. C. F a u l k n e r .
M IN U T ES W A N TED .
Two weeks ago we put the earnest request in this
paper for Minutes of the Assodations so greatly needed
by both the State Secretary and Dr. Lansing Burrows.
Some good brethren sent in Beech River, Big Emory,
Riverside and Western District. Now, will not some
one from Qinton, Liberty, Ducktown, U ttle Hatchie;
New River, Sequatchie Valley, Stewart Coimty, Stock
ton’s Valley, Walnut Grove, Weakley County and West
Union be so kind as to send two copies to this office
at once?
W . C. Golden.
710 Church Street'
CA R SO N A N D N EW M A N COLLEGE.
The writer has been called upon since February 1 to
conduct the funeral services of two useful and hon
ored Baptist brethren. On Friday, February i, we laid
to rest in the burying-ground at Riceville, the remains
of Rev. N. B. Goforth, D. D., ex-President of Carson
and Newman College. He served the college from
1857-63 and again from 1870 to 1882. All over East*'
Tennessee we find men' who hold Dr. Goforth in
tender and high esteem, because o f the impress made
upon them by this great teacher. After retiring from
the college he returned to his home at Riceville. He
was held in high esteem there as a preacher, teacher,
citizen, and friend. Though a cripple for several '
years, and unable to go very much, yet he exercised .
a wide felt influence. He died in his 79th year.
On Saturday, February 9, we buried at M t Olives,
Knox County, the earthly remains of Deacon Andrew
Haddox, of the Stock Creek Church. He joined that
church in early manhood and remained a useful mem
ber to the"end.~“He was Successful in business,~trhiglF
ly esteemed citizen, and a useful Christian. He was
only 59 years o f age.
Dr. S. E. Jones supplied the pulpit today, preaching
two excellent sermons. The college building, with its
class-room arrangement, furnishes first-class Sundayschool facilities. The enrollment has reached 467; num
ber o f students for the ministry, 37. M. D. Jeffries. .
E A S T T E N N E SSE E .
Pastor S. M. McCarter is much pleased with the
promise o f usefulness in his new field at Qinton, Two
splendid congregations last Sunday. Subjects, "Anch
ors for every vessel,” and "For or against Christ—
which?” The Sunday-school has increased over one
hundred since the coming o f Brother McCarter. A
missionary society has been organized and its work has
been begun with manifest interest A meeting is to be
held at an early day.
Jefferson City Qiurch is to be most warmly con
gratulated on the coming soon of Rev. George' W. Sher
man to its pulpit. I have known him well since we
were close friends in the Seminary. He is a man of
deep-toned and genuine piety, warm and tender sym
pathies and gifts as a sermon-maker and preacher of
the very highest order. Sherman’s influence for good
is going to be felt in all our East Tennessee country.
Just such men of God— sound in the faith, well-ground
ed in our Baptist tenets, earnest and untiring in labors
for the Master— are much needed among us. They lift
the standard o f ministerial life and service far higher
and lead on to better things. May God’s blessing be on
the church and its pastor.
Here, the pastor preached on “ The Revival we need,”
and “ Neglecting salvation.” Home prayer, meetings
every, night during the week, except Wednesday night,
when the pastor preached on “ Soul-saving.” Now,
Brother C B. Waller comes and we go forth into spe
cial services.
O. C PgyioN.
. Maryville; Tenn.
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sponded, signifying their intention to Howell Memorial ..................
7S
raise the'amount suggested to them for Belmont .....................................
Immanuel .................................
each of these three objects. We have
no fears of their failure.
North Edgefield .........................
*
50
The Hetv Secretary of Young IVoni- Inman St. Quirch, Cleveland....
■ 00
state Hliaiona— W. C. Golden, D. D.,
an’s lYork— The appointment of a suc Broadway, K n o x v ille ....................
50
Corresponding Secretarr; NaahTiUe,
cessor to Miss Hill was left in the hands Union Qiurch, Fountain City__
40
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
of a committee, of which Mrs. Wheeler l^banon Church ...........................
30
Nashville, Tenn.
was chairman. Their choice fell upon Qiristiana Church ........................
• 00
Home Missions— Rev. B. D. Qrax,
Miss Harriet Woodcock, daughtej* of Trenton St., H arrim an ................
I 00
O. D., Corresponding Secretarjr, Atlan
our . much loved'State Treasurer, W. M.
Ilarriman Qinrch ........................
50
ta, Oa.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D. D., Mem
Woodcock. We are happy in presenting Newport Quirch ........................... I 00
phis, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
our new Secretary to Woman's Mission Hartsville C h u rch .........................
40
nessee.
ary Union of Tennessee, and especially CentraU Qinrch, Chattanooga__
.10
Foreign Missions— Rev. R. J. W il
to the Young Woman’s Department. Jone.sboro Church ........................ I 00
lingham, D. D., Corresponding SecreMiss Woodcock is not a stranger to us. Johnson City ................................. , jj
tary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. B. Law 
With consecrated piety and efficiency, she
Mulberry Church ..........................
jc
rence, Humboldt, Tenn., Vice Presi
is ready to serve her Master in any ca
Yellow Creek Church ..................
jq
dent for Tennessee.
pacity. She undertakes this work wil
North Nashville Q uirch................ i oj
Sunday School and Colportage—
lingly, although her hands are already Newbem Church .......................... j oq
Rev. W. C. Golden, D. D., Correspond
full of work. We predict that under Island Home C h u rch .................... i oq
ing Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to
her leadership, the Young Woman's De Dyersburg Church ........................
jj
whom aU funds and communications
partment will take no backward steps. Harmony Church ..........................
|q
should be sent.
Let all communication for this part of Springfield Church ........................
50
Orphans' Home— C. T. Cheek, Nash
our work from now on be addressed to Humboldt Church ........................ 1 00
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all
Miss Harriet Woodcock, i8th and Mor Stanton C h u rch ..............................
25
supplies should be sent; W . M. Wood
row Streets, Nashville, Tenn.
Trenton Church ..........................
30
cock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to
^------ o------Smithwood Church ......................
25
whom all money should be sent; Rev.
Report of Corresponding Secretary for Henning Church ............................
25
W. J. Stewart, Nashville, Tenn., Sec
month of January, 1907:
Ripley Church ................................
75
retary, to whom all communications
No. of letters written to Young La First Church, Knoxville...............
50
should be addressed.
dies’ Societies, 51; letters to other or
Ministerial Education— For South
ganizations, 21; postals written, 4; total
$25 10
western Baptist University, address
nnmber letters written, 76. New Socie
DISBURSEMENTS.
Rev. G. M. Savage, LL. D., Jackson,
ties organized, 4; Bands organized, 1. To. Cor. Sec., postage.................... $ 1 00
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
New Societies, Fall Branch Church, Receipt book for T reas.............
25
lege, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
Holston Association, Fall Branch, Tenn.; To Treas., postage........................
go
ferson City, Tenn.
Wowan’s Missionary Society organized To President, Postage ................. i 00
Ministerial Relief— Rev. G. S. W il
Dec. 16, 1906, six members; President,
liams, O. D., Chairman, Jackson,
Mrs. Lou White, Fall Branch, Tenn.;
$ .1 15
Tenn.; T. E. Glass, Secretary and
Secretary, Miss Ora V. Whitlock, Fall
To balance ................................. $21 95
Treasurer, Jackson, Tenn.
Branch, Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. A. R.
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
Moulton, Fall Branch, Tenn., R. R.
■
’
$25 10
dent, Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
No. 3. Dunlap W. M. S., 9 members;
I have written 45 letters during the
Street, Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond
Sequatchie 'Valley Association, organ month and have received lao quarterly
ing Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Alien, 904
ized Jan. 21, 1907; President, Mrs. Lat blanks filled out, which show an increase
Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.;
imer, Dunlap, Tenn.; Secretary, Miss pf over $700 given for missions during
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 801
Myrtle Jones, Dunlap, Tenn. Qinton
last quaijter over the same quarter last
Fifth Ave., S., Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
Church, Clinton Association; Woman’s year. Amount of boxes reported, $1,man o f Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
Missionary Society; organized Jan. 17, 561.7a
Respectfully submitted,
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe Street, Nash
1907; members in society, 12; President,
M rs. j . T . A l t m a n ,
ville, T e n n .;. Recording Secretary,
Mrs. S. M. McCarter, Qinton, Tenn.
Treasurer.
Mrs. W. W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.;
Bethel Church, Tennessee Valley Asso
Report
of
Qiairman
of
Literature
Secretary of Young Woman’s Work,
ciation; President, Mrs. S. E. Hallock,
Miss Gertrude HUl. 627 Shelby Ave.,
Bethel, Tenn., R. R. No. I ; Vice Presi Committee for month of February,
1907:
Nashville,' Tenn.; Band Superintend
dent, Mrs. Sarah B. Roddy. Central
Sent out as follows: Leaflets, 183
ent, Mrs. L. D. Ekikin, Chattanooga,
Resignation of Miss Gertrude Hill—
Baptist Church, Nashville Association,
Tenn,: S>4f b ^ „ Mrs. W. C. Golden,
The resignation of Miss Gertrude Hill Nashville, Tenn.; Junfor' Missionary programs for Week o f Prayer, 1 1 ; man
710 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn.
was received with regret. She is now Band, organized Jan. 6, 1907. A band of uals, 4; Christmas envelopes, 300; Tichabsent in Texas for an indefinite pe 54 boys and girls. Leader, 'Mrs. Sophia enor Memorial Cards, 30; Our Mission
Fields, 8; Mite Boxes, 174; Mite Barrels,
riod. She loves the work too .well to al McMurray.
President, Miss Emma
M IN U T E S W AN TED .
low it to be neglected, and feeling the H urt; Vice President, Miss Ida Griffin; 92; Home Fields, 8; Foreign Mission
What is the matter with the Minutes impossibility of conducting the work at Secretary, Mr. Elliot Blackman; Treas Journals, 8; Topic Cards, i i ; papers,
16; letters written, 5; postals, 7.
of the following Associations that they this distance, insists upon the acceptance urer, Miss Sallie Griffin.
Mrs. j . C. Jo h n so n ,. .
do not reach me: Beech River, Big of her resignation, and the immediate
Quarterly report blanks returned as
Chairman.
Emory, Qinton, Liberty, Ducktown, Lit appointment of a successor. Miss Hill
follows:
--------0-------tle Hatchie, New River, Riverside, Se has been connected with the official work
Tennessee Valfty Association, Mrs. A.
quatchie Valley, Stewart County, Stock- of Central Committee since l8g6. She B. Turley, Vice President. Letters writ
B A P T IS T O R P H A N S’ HOME
tons’ Valley, Walnut Grove, Weakley . served as Recording Secretary from then ten, 3; I.cai1ets distributed, 30^ and 6
REPO R T.
County, Western District and West until ipeq, since which time she has'done journals; churches in Association, 13;
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
Union. W e have waited long and pa efficient work in leading the forces of societies in Association, 8.
of the least of these my brethren, ye
tiently for these, 4as has Dr. Lansing the young women.
Cumberland Association, Miss Jose have done it unto me.”
Burrows, hoping that some brother
At the time of the beginning of this ' phine Winn, Vice President. Letters
Again it is our pleasure 4o send in a
would send us each a copy. Dr. Burrows special work among the young women, written, 14; a number of tracts and
note of thanksgiving to the friends who
cannot complete the statistics of the Bap we had.fewyr than twenty societies, re journals - distributed; societies organ
have so bountifully remembered us dur
tists of the South, until he has a copy porting to Woman's Missionary Union. ized, i ; churches in Association, 43; so
ing the past three months. To say we
of each Association. Our files are also We now have nearly seventy-five, striv cieties in Association, 10. The outlook
are grateful is to but express it mildly.
incomplete. Who will oblige us by ing each year for larger things. The
sending us copies at once?
first year of their organization they at Association.
God’s blessing upon every church in
W. C. G o l d in .
Beulah Association, Mrs. A. H. Fly, Tennessee for supplying us with the
tempted the 'support of Miss Hattie May
Moody, missionary under the Home Vice President. Letters written, many, things so necessary to thg comfort of our
Board to Cuba. Her salary o f $600 was but no account kept; Uterafpre distribut children.' The contributions for No
C E N T R A L CO M M ITTEE N O TES.
raised by them in less than oix months. ed ; societies organized, l ; churclies in vember, December and January are as
Attendance— Notwithstanding the cold Later, they attempted help to the church Association, 45; societies |p Associa
follows:
and snow, representatives from the fol at Ashland City under the State Mis tion, 5. Martin Church pjedged nearly
Two dozen jars canned fruit from
lowing churches were present at the Feb
sion Board. This year, larger things yet $400 for missions in this Association, church at Shop Springs; one barrel sup
ruary meeting o f the Central Commit are before them. In addition to the.con and others are following her example.
plies sent from East Laurel Baptist
tee: Central, Belmont, Seventh, Third, tinued help to the State Mission Board,
Mas. B. H. A l l e n ,
Church at Jackson; one box clothing
First, ^Edgefield, Lxxkland, and Imman arid the support of Miss Moody, they
Corresponding Secretary.
from the W. M. U. of the Careyville
uel.
will also support Mrs. O. P. Maddox,
Baptist Church; two barrels fruit and
RECEIPTS.
Roll Call— This feature of the meeting a Tennesseean, now at work under the
supplies and one box clothing from the
was made exceedingly interesting by the Foreign Mission Board in Brazil. This
Expense Fund Report for January, S. S. o f Deaderick Avenue Baptist
presentation of the freshest bit o f'm is gives them about $1,600 to> raise this
1907:
Church o f Kno\ville; one box of supplies
sionary news, recently read or heard, by year. This is a great undertaking, but Brought forward Jan. i, 1907__ $ 3 80
from Mrs. Eugene Davis’ Band of
each member present.
none too large for these energetic, de First Church ..................................
50 Workers of the Baptist Church at Mer
Change of Meeting— Upon motion duly termined young women. Miss Hill has Central Church ..............................
50 cer; one box supplies sent from Valley
made and seconded, the time of the reg apportioned this amount to the various Third Church, Earnest Workers.,, 50
Grove Church at Ryington; two dozen
ular meeting was changed from 3 p. m. societies, many of whom have already re Edgefield Church ..........................
50 half-gallon jars o f blackberries from
to 10 a. m. on the first Tuesday in each
month.
N fw I ’lVf President— Mrs, S. M. Mc
Carter, formerly of Nashville, but now
of Clinton, was elected Vice President
of Woman's Missionary Union of Clin
ton Association. During Mrs. McCar
ter's stay in Nashville, she was a valued
member of the Central Committee, and
we congratulate the Qinton Woman’s
Missionary Society, recently organized,
as well as the Woman’s Missionary
Union of Clinton Association, upon this
helpful addition to their forces.
Committee on State Superintendent—
T o carry ont the instructions contained
in Part 3 of the Report on Plan of Work,
adopted by Woman's Missionary Union,
at its annual meeting last October, a
committee was appointed, consisting of
the officers of Central Committee, as-^
sisted by Mrs. Wright, Hill, Cook and
Hearron. This committee will probably
have some suggestions to submit to Cen
tral Committee at its next meeting. The
section referred to in Report on Plan of
Work is as follows;
2. “ We recommend a State Superintendent who shall visit the Bands, Young
Ladies’ ’ and Woman’s Missionary So
cieties, organizing and presenting plans
of work, creating a deeper and more act
ive interest, in the work. That we take
immediate steps for raising funds to
meet her expenses, and that said funds
l)c turned over to the Central Committee
as a part of the expense fund.”
Help to the Louisville Home— The
Nashville societies had volunteered the
support of one of the young ladies in the
Training School at Louisville for the last
part of the present year. The young
lady is well known, because of several
years’ residence in this city. This effort
on the part of these societies was willing
ly and gladly made without the knowl
edge of the young lady concerned. Re
ports from the societies on this matter
showed that in the effort to raise the
$75 needed, over $100 had been pledged,
with more than half of this amount al
ready forwarded at Louisville. This is
but another illustration of the ability of
our women to do abundantly more than
we ask or even expect them to do.
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Ladies’ Aid Sottely
Baptist Quirch at
Helle Buckle; three nice comforts from
Indies' Aid of Smithwood Church,
Knoxville; one box clothing from Lan-.
rcl Creek Church at Bone Cave; one
,|,iil(, valued at $4, from Oak Hill
aiurch, Manchester, Tenn.; two boxes
provisions and dry goods from Baptist
Church at Commerce; one box supplies
valued at $13.82 from Sheron Baptist
Church, Powell’s Station; one box
Christmas supplies from Oak Hill Bap
tist Church at Bellville; one box sup
plies valued at $S.SS, «nd a check for
$i2.t8, from Ball Camp Baptist Church
at Knoxville) one box of clothing from
the Young Ladies’ Society,of the Union
Baptist Qiurch at Dyersburg; one box
dry goods from Baptist Church at Wartrace; one tiarrel of supplies from
Tumbling Creek Church, Tumbling,
Tenn,; one box supplies from W. M. U.
of Baptist Church at TrtmdlesTC Roads;
one barrel of clothing from Baptist
amreh at Greenfield; one barrel pota
toes and check for $37-8s from Central
Baptist S. S.' of Memphis; two dozen
aprons made by W. M. U. of church at
Milton; one box of clothing from Junior
B. y. P. U. of Baptist Church at Shelbyville; one box supplies from Union
Hill Church; twenty-five jars canned
fniit and one quilt from Missionary So
ciety of Auburn; five jars canned fruit
from Mrs. M. E. Dodson, New Hope
Church, Hermitage; package boy’s cloth
ing from Mrs. R. D. Turner, Carthage;
fifty jars canned fruit from Salem Bap
tist Church, Liberty; one box containing
six suits boy’s clothes and other articles
from “ Pastor’s Guild” of First Baptist
Qiurch at Memphis; one box o f clothing
fronrl,adics’ Aid Society o f Athens Bap
tist Oiiifch; sixty-nine half-gallon jars
of canned fruit from W. M. U. of Christianhurg Church; check for $2.34 from
Oiina Grove Church, Rutherford; check
for $7.65 from Allen Baptist Church,
Rein; check for $3 from Hogan Creek
Baptist Qiurch, Carthage; five boxes
canned goods from Baptist Church at
Portland; three boxes and three barrels
of provisions from Spring Creek Baptist
Church, St. Bethlehem; one quilt from
the ladies of Hickman Baptist Church;
one barrel o f provisions and clothing
from the W. M. U. of First Baptist
Church at Paris; one box clothing val
ued at $33 from the Young Ladies’ Mis
sionary Society of Third Baptist Church
at Knoxville; one box of clothing from
the ladies of First Baptist Church of
Columbia; one box clothing valued at
$J5 and check for $13 from the ladies
of Baptist Church at Gallatin;. one box
supplies from Baptist Church of Minor
Hill; one box supplies from W. M. U. of
Lexington; one quilt from the W. M. U.
of Henning Baptist Q iu rch ; one box
provisions from Westmoreland Church;
one liox canned fruit and one box cloth
ing from Baptist Church of McKenzie;
one quilt and some groceries from La
dies’ Aid Society of Mountain City;
twelve dozen half-gallon jars o f canned
fruit and one box dry goods valued at
$4675 from W. M. U. of church at An
tioch : one box supplies from Hartsville
Church; check for $16.08 from church
nt Springfield; twelve jars canned fruit
and box of supplies from Bellwood
Cliurch, Difficult; two quilts and sheet
and pillow-cases valued at $6.50 from
Barton’s Creek Church; one coop hens,
sender unknown; check for $8.75 from
Smithville Baptist Church; one box gro
ceries and one barrel potatoes from East
Chattanooga Baptist Church; two boxes
provisions valued at $7 from church at
Christiana; two quilts from Ladies’ Aid
of church at Obion; one box of supplies
from W. M. U. of Ripley Church; one
Im x clothing and groceries valued qt $16
from the church at Milan; one box dfy
goods valued at $2.83 and a cash dona
tion from Providence Baptist Church,
Hawkins County; two boxes canned
goods and one box dry goods valued at

$t4-.V>, and cash donation of $20.73 from city too per cent better off.— J. E. Fox,
Longfield Baptist Church, Coal Creek; Cashier First National Bank.
one quilt made by Miss Bettie Gorich,
Morristown— Drunken man a curiosage 74 years; one box clothing valued at *ity; City Recorder and Sheriff almost
$8.75 from church at Evansville; one out of business; business better and
liarrel Christmas things from the Junior everybody prosperous; taxes increased,
B. Y. P. U. of church at Jackson; one but from bonds for schools, pikes and
box supplies from the churches at Crab other improvements, not from closing
Orchard;
clothing
from
Lebanon saloons.— ^J. N. Fisher, President City
Cburch; Christmas gifts to the amount National Bank.
of $8.50 from Mr. F. J. Fuller of Nash
Camden— No fights and drunken ca
ville; canned fruit, groceries, flour, and rousals; rarely ever an arrest; more
a cash donation from Howell Memorial business and safer business; building
Church, Nashville; donation of grocer boom on and property values increasing;
ies, canned fruit and Christmas toys municipal expenses cut in half.— U. A.
from Lockland Baptist Church of Nash Potts, leading merchant.
ville; one half dozen canned tomatoes,
Brownsville— Arrests decreased 60 per
one case canned corn,^t)ne peck meal, one cent or more; business 15 to 35 per cent
dozen cakes soap, two sacks flour, fifty better.— Brownsville Tribune.
cents’ worth rice, two pounds coffee,
Ripley— Crime and disorder much re
twenty pounds sugar, and one and a half duced; drunkenness fallen off more than
pecks potatoes from First Baptist Church 90 per cent; business increased a great
of Nashville; two barrels potatoes from deal; no lack of revenue or increase of
Mr. H. R. Coleman, Nashville; one large tax.— A. C. Crockett, Mayor.
turkey from Holbrook, McQellan &
Springfield— ^Jail virtually empty; bus
Jones of Nashville; canned fruit, flour iness better in all lines; whisky tax nev
and groceries from Seventh Baptist er paid criminal costs caused by whis
Qiurch, Nashville; five beautiful dolls key, and closing saloons caused no high
from Mr, W. M. Sidebottom, Nash er tax rate.— Dulin, Glenn & Co., mer
ville; donation of canned goods and chants.
fruit, also five pairs mittens, from Mrs.
The writer could quote many more tes
V. C. Nash, Immanuel Baptist Church, timonials along the same line and has
Nashville; Kress & Co., twenty pounds yet to hear from a single dry town in
candy and large supply of toys, Nash Tennessee where the people are not satville; one tub candy from Hub Shoe isfied with the result. I believe we are
Store, Nashville; a bag of toys, candy, .safe in saying that of the seventy-one,s.
apples and oranges for each child in the towns in.the State that have abolished
Home from the Elks’ Christmas Tree, saloons not one would have them back.
Nashville; donation o f fruit and gro There are now but fifteen' towns left
ceries, also cash collection of forty-odd
where liquor can be sold, and a number
dollars from North Edgefield Church, of those will probably go dry in 1907,
Nashville; cash donation of $5 from
including Qarksville.
Sunday-school at Lenox; one barrel pro
visions from Miss C. C. McCullom’s
A N N IV E R S A R Y O F M ARRIAGE.
school at Gleason, Tenn.
On the afternoon of the third of
Any failure ,to make acknowledgment
of donation is due to the fact that no February, the children, grand-children
and their husbands and wives, .and a few
notiees-have been sent o f the same.
friends gathered at the home of brother
L aura G. Bouver.
aqd sisjer R. F. Fitzgerald to celebrate
the forty-ninth anniversary of their
T H E A D A M S LAW .
marriage. The members o f the family,
(Robert B. Eleazer, Secretary Qarks- 35 in number, all sat down at the same
ville Anti-Saloon League, in Columbia table at two o’clock, and the other guests
at a separate table in the same room and
Herald.)
I WTite to give your people some idea all partook o f a sumptuous dinner.
After dinner was over the company
of how our Tennessee towns have bwn
gathered in the family "robm~and~ a
affected by going "dry.”
In the last few months I have investi prayer service was conducted by Brother
gated conditions in inany of these towns
Patton, pastor of brother, and sister
by personal correspondence with officials Fitzgerald. After the service the fol
and other prominent citizens. Three lowing lines, composed for the occasion
things I have inquired about particular by the pastor were read:
ly: (1) The effect on disorder and
Just forty-nine years,ago today,
crime; (2) the effect on business; (3)
. In an old farm-house over the way.
the effect on city revenue and tax rate. You, brother and sister, became husband
The following synopsis will give you
and wife.
To sail-together over the sea o f life.
an idea of the replies:
Union City— Drunkenness and crime You were not wedded for money’s sake.
greatly decreased. Business better in Nor a high society show to make.
every way, business houses occupied T ’was the old, old story o f love so true,
more generally than ever before; collec .Which holds you yet as it should do.
tions better. The tax rate 40 cents per
hundred less than with saloons; more
money in treasury than for ten years;
many public improvements. — Mayor
Walker.
Murfreesboro— Disorder and crime re
duced to minimum. Business never
better; such prosperity never known be
fore; increase in trade and values fully
makes up loss of revenue.— Mayor J. H.
Crichlow.
Waverly— Not one-tenth as many ar
rests as before. Business not injured,
but steadily improving., Town has done
more and got along better without rev
enue from saloons and no need to raise
taxes.— Mayor John B. Bowman.
Lebanon— Moral phase most gratify
ing; “look back with horror to saloons.”
Business much better; unparalleled pros
perity. Taxes lower than for years;
county out o f debt; city in fine condi
tion.— Lebanon Democrat.
Rockwood— Arrests fallen off greatly;
business 33 «-3 “ > 5° Per
better;
attendance at school largely increased;

Four are still living, but three have ’
passed o’er
To ^ eet you when you shall reach the
bright shore.
God’s promise is with you in that same
* old book
That the Savior to whom you all faith
fully look,^-'
• '
Will keep you and guide you safely
across.
And make a whole family without any
loss;
A boon which riches nor honor- can’t
give
And makes the best object for which one
can live.
May many more years be yours to enjoy.
May pleasure be yours without alloy.
And when your time comes and you
shall draw near
The dark mystic river which all so much
fear ?
Then that same strong Pilot whose word
you believe.
Will guide you across and a home you1I
receive.
In the mansions which He has gone to
prepare.
And you shall live with him forever, up
there.

After remarks by Brother Fitzgerald,
Brother Fielden and others, it was an
nounced that it was time for those to go
who wished to take.the train for Nash
ville. And thus closed a day long to be
remembered by those present.
--------o
IM PO R T A N T CO M M U NICATIO N
FROM T H E SEM IN AR Y.
To THE E d i t o r : I am writing this
communication to inform your readers
of a situation which has arisen in con
nection with our Students’ Fund which
needs immediate attention. We are fac
ing a very large debt unless individuals
and churches throughout the South, who
have or have not made pledges to the
Students’ Fund for the current year shall
give the matter immediate attention
There is already in immediate prospect
a debt of three or four thousand dollars,
and this will be greatly increased in the
near future unless money is forthcoming
to meet the current expenses of students
whom we have promised to aid. The in- creased attendance at the Seminary this
year has brought on this state of affairs.
We have nearly three hundred students.
Everywhere brethren have been urging
us to take all the applicants who were
properly recommended and worthy, giv
ing them such financial aid as they' might
need. We have been extremely careful
in our administration of this fund, and
in many instances have had to give pitia
bly small sums in the way of help, but
we have done this in the interest of the
donors and o f the brethren generally, in
order that as large a number as possible
might be aided. I now appeal to pas
tors and laymen everywhere to take this
matter up. Will pastors who have
pledged their churches to contribute to
the Students’ Fund please be kind enough
You’ve had some sorrow and storm and to lay it upon the hearts of the brethren,
and take the collection, and remit at
.shade.
As across life’s sea your journey you’ve once to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treas
made.
urer, Norton Hall, Ixmisville, Ky., and
But taking-it all it has-been quite as fair
will pastors who have made no pledges
As usually falls to the lot of a pair.
please give attention to the matter also.
Nor is it great wonder that you have, The men whom we have with us are of
been blest.
fine quality, and, if they can be sustained
For you’ve had as your compass in
while they are in the Seminary, will
trouble or rest,
The Bible, the suae Word of God as. make splendid .workers for the Master
your guide.
when they go forth from us.
And Christ as your pilot o’er life’s surg
£ . Y. M u l u n s ,
ing tide.
President.

Your children all love you, and how glad
they are
To rise up and bless you for all o f
your care
In training them up by the Word’s pure
light.
F o r shunning the wrong and choosi)ig
the right
They hope to repay you in guiding their
own
In the same safe paths whiclt you have
shown,
/
And thus you shall live in your works
for God
When you are resting beneath the sod.

W A N T E D .
The hardest caaes of morphine. Honor
and tobacco addictions to enre in 10 days
by our new, painless method; we iUlow
onr patients to place the money in the
bank and pay ns after receiving a satlafactory core; the beat eqnippca aanitarinm in the South devoted to the treat
ment of morphine, liqnor and tobacco
addictions. PatienU who cannot visit
sanitarinm can be cured at home. We
refer yon to any bank or city official of
onr eaty; write today for free booklet.
Addrwa CBDARCROPT SANITARIUM,
Daid. M, Lebanon, Tenn.
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T H E A D A M S L A W IN H U M B O L D T ,
A special from Humboldt to the Nashville
Banner says that in reply to a letter recently ad
dressed to the citizens o f Humboldt by Mr. V .
T . Grizzard, formerly of Humboldt, now Secre
tary o f the Y . M. C. A ., Bristol, Tenn., to know
what effects, if any, the operation of the Adams
law has had on Humboldt, the reply in question
to be used in records Mr. Grizzard is compiling
to aid in a fight for temperance being waged in
Bristol, the following letter has been mailed to
Mr. Grizzard, signed by the leading business men
o f Humboldt, without exception:

f}

HI
iii

"Humboldt, Tenn., January 33, 1907.
Mr. Vernon Grizzard, Bristol, Teen.—
Dear Sir:— A t the time the Adams law went into
effect in Humboldt there were five business houses
occupied for saloon purposes exclusively, in the retail
trade. One o f these houses, an old shack, has been tom
away and a large, well-buUt house o f stone and brick
bas been built in its place, and is now rented for busi
ness purposes. The other four that were occupied by
saloons are now used for retail grocery houses, and at a
higher rental than was paid for the use of the same
houses in the saloon, business, with the exception of
one o f the houses, which is being used by the owner
in a good business.
"Nine large brick buildings for business purposes
have been built since the act, and all are occupied. The
-Odd Fellows have built a double front four-story build
ing of stone and brick and the entire building is rented
out and in use. Tw o steam power brick plants have
been established to supply the demand, whereas one
yard, operated by hand, was sufficient before the law
went into effect The cotton mills have doubled their
capacity; JarreH's Box and Lumber Factory has in
creased its plant and output to more ffian 50 per cent
This is one of the largest factories o f the kind in the
South. Other lumber mills have been established. A
large flour mill has been built Last year permits were
given by the city to build about
residences, many
of these houses costing several thousand dollars. The
deposits o f the banks have grown from |3so/)oo to half
a millioo dollars, and the dearings of the banks are

more than doubled. Inadequate school buildings have
been replaced with magnificent structures of stoite and
brick. The water and light plant has been increased
to five times its former capacity, on account of the
growth and demands of the city. There are a great
many more merchants in the city, and all report a good
business, and why not, when perhaps $50,000 that went
for drink now goes through legitimate channels of
business. Besides the business referred to, a wholesale
business has been established and one of the best job
bing houses in West Tennessee is located in Humboldt.
Also two new marble plants, one a steam power. The
value of real estate in the city and out for miles from
the city has more than doubled in market value. The
country that-you knew so well has prospered beyond
your conception, and there are but few farmers who
have not Iiank accounts. Many of these things have
resulted directly from the abolition of the whisky traffic.
“ All the loss to a community from the drink traffic
' is not the money used by the drinker, but he who drinks
represents millions o f capital when sober in brain and
brawn, but when drunk is one o f the paralytic army
that must be fed, and who is wholly incapacitated to
earn or feed others. W e cannot take your time to go
' further into detail, which we might do and cover pages.
-----:------Yours truly,
" L kaoing B u s in e ss M en ."

In reply to a letter of inquiry from one of the
leading bankers of Bristol as to the truthfulness
o f the statements in the above letter, Mr. J. C.
Adams, Mayor of Humboldt, who has held that
position for the past four years, said:
“ Since Humboldt has become a ‘dry’ town I have very
carefully compiled statistics which I absolutely know are
accurate. The first year after whisky was voted out the
decrease in arrests for drunkenness was 37 per cent, as
compared with the last year the town was ‘wet;’ the
second year the decrease was 66 per cent; the third
year there were only nine arrests for drunkenness, or a
decrease o f more than 90 per cent During Christmas
week of 1906 there was only one arrest, and this was
not a citizen of the town.
"In regard to the article referred to appearing in
the Nashville paper. It has been carefully read by me
and I can conscientiously endorse every statement made
in it O f my own knowledge the statements are true
in every particular.
“A t the beginning of the ‘dry’ period we had con
siderable-difficulty with ‘boot-leggers,’ but rigid enforce
ment of the law soon put a stop to this kind o f busi
ness, and a drunken man in the streets of Humboldt
would now be looked on as a curiosity. With the ex
ception o f the one man Christmas week, I have not
seen a case of drunkenness in months.
"Humboldt is more than 40 years old, but it has made
a more substantial growth and witnessed a more perma
nent development during the three years of prohibition
than in any ten years of its previous history when the
sale o f liquor was legalized. I can only attribute this
wonderful growth to the fact that the thousands of
dollars heretofore squandered for whisky have gone
into legitimate channels of business.
"One man, who for twenty-five years was in the
saloon business, and who felt that he was ruined when
the saloons were closed, is now in the grocery business
at the same place, and says that he is making more
money than he did in the saloon lin e . and that, if
whisky should ever be brought back here and its sale
legalized, he would not sell i t His tume can be
given, if wanted.
Very truly,
"J. C A dams, Mayor."

W e published similar testimony recently from
Paris, Shelbyville, Tullahoma and other places.
Everywhere it is the same story— the story of
progress both along material and moral lipes
since the abolition o f saloons in the variou^dwns
in Tehnwsee. Now the "question conjed; if the
abolition o f saloons in such places^ Humboldt
has proven so beneficial, would"' it npt prove
equally beneficial, if not
so, in the larger
places like Bristol, Knortville, Chattanooga, Co
lumbia, Jackson, C^ricsville, Nashville and Mem
phis? I f not, why not? Can any one give us
a reason why not?
----------- o----------"M U D D Y H E A D S ."
The Golden A ge has discovered a new variety
of Baptists, known as the "M uddy Heads." T;jie
Golden A ge tells the following stoiy about this
new variety o f Baptists:
" A band o f this kind of Baptists have flour
ished in Perry County, Kentucky, for some time,
side by side with a strong congregation of Foot

Washers. So well did they move in harmony
that they recently joined forces and built a church
on the crest of a noble hill, contiguous to a clear
and sparkling spring. When the church was com
pleted a day was set for holding the dedication
ceremonies, but as the appointed Sabbath ap-'
proached a dispute arose as to which sect was to
have precedence in the services. It docs not
Appear just what nice point o f doctrine or eti
quette was involved, but the mooted question was
still undetermined when the day arrived. So,
early in the morning the Foot Washers appeared
on the scene, fully armed, and took possession of
the church. When the Muddy Heads arrived
they were also armed and a battle ensued, which
lasted for half an hour. When tlie smoke cleared
away the Muddy Heads were in possession, three
of their own number and two of the Foot Wash
ers having gone to prove the accuracy of their
belief before the court of final resort. There
were also a few wounded combatants, but con
sidering the fact that these were Kentuckians,
fully armed, it must be admitted that wonderful
Giristian forbearance was exercised on both sides.
The theological question involved having been
settled in favor o f the Muddy Heads, the other
side cherished no hard feelings, and it .was pro
posed to defer the dedication and substitute a
dance, which was unanimously agreed to, and the
festivities lasted until Monday morning.”
This will come under, the head of not only “in
teresting,” but very retnarkable, if true. But is
it true? W hat about it. Dr. Eaton? What about
it, Dr. Prestridge? W hy have you never told us
about this new variety o f Baptists in Kentucky?
And why have not the daily papers given us
full accounts of the affair of vvhich the Golden
A ge tells us? W e may add that while we have
never seen any Baptists called “ Muddy Heads,"
we have seen a good many Muddy-headed Bap
tists. Does the Golden A ge have reference to
this class? There are kime of these outside of
Kentucky— a few, perhaps, in Tennessee. Are
there not some in Georgia?
R O S T E R O F S E N A T E A N D H O U SE .
The rosters of the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives o f the present General Assembly have
just been published. They show that there are
thirty Baptists in the Legislature, as follows:
Senate— Albert G. Ewing, Jr., Nashville; Dancey Fort, Clarksville; J. A . Foster, Bolivar; Z.
D. Massey, Sevierville; John F. Morrison,
Waynesboro; W . H. Potter, Huntsville; Stephen
James Routon, Paris; Walter W . Talbert, Mem
phis.
House of Representatives— A . H . Askew, Jackson; G. W . Boucher, D yer; John R. Brooks,
Bridgeport; D. J. Campbell, W hiteville; Oiarles
H. Com , Estill Springs; Jesse S. Cottrell, Knox
ville; Currie Dixon, Brownsville; H. T. Holman,
Fayetteville; H. H. Horton, Winchester; J. A.
/Householder, Pigeon Forge; D. L . Howell, Do
ver; S. H . Jestes, Coalfield; J. H . S. Knowles,
Smithvjlle; J. R. Matthews, Nashville; R. M.
May, Jonesboro; Robert Chester McElroy, Paris:
Dr. E. L. Morris, M oscow; T . A . Rambo, Knox
ville; C. S. Sampson, Carthage; F. G. Tallant,
Ooltewah; D. B. Thomas, Camden.
These Baptist brethren are among the most
prominent and influential members o f the Legis
lature. W e arc glad to say that nearly all (we
wish we could say all) o f them voted for the Pen
dleton bill, and may generally be counted upon
as on the right side o f any moral issue. Besides
the above members o f the Senate and House, the
following officers are Baptists: Edward W.
Thomas, o f W averly, Chief Q crk o f the Senate;
G. W . Brewer, o f Dayton, Chaplain o f the Sen
ate ; Isham P. Byrom, o f Y^in^cster, Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms o f the House; Z. P. Lee, of
Nashville, Doorkeeper o f the House.

B A PTIST AND REFLECTOR, February 14, 1907
B IL L F O R D IV O R C E .
A Negro in this city recently filed a bill for
a divorce from his wife. The bill was writteri
i)V a Negro attorney, and among other things al
leged "that, upon retiring on a certain night the
Complainant was confronted by a dangerous
knife weapon, and after considering his eminent
danger of death or more great bodily harm to be
done his person by her hands if he went to
sleep, he thereby lay awake all night that the de
fendant might not cut and kill him while he slept.”
In aggravation of this fear the bill alleged the
knowledge of the complainant of its “ becoming so
constant for men to be shot, cut and otherwise
killed by their wives, here recently and upon such
flimsy excuses for so doing.”
It is further alleged that the defendant had
been guilty of such language as “ no lady would
use in the presence o f her husband,” and that for
(liat and the other reason he felt that he was no
longer safe or desirable to remain under her “ do
minion and control." It was stated in support of
his "clean hands” that he had provided for his
wife and that she had not been forced to “ work
for nobody.”
The answer to the bill was written by another
Negro attorney, and says that “ the allegation of
the complainant that the defendant "worked for
nobody” was the root o f the whole matter, and
that it was a "wailing plaint coming up out of a
great black soul” against being “ subjected to a
condition contrary to that enjoyed by many of
his race.” It was alleged that the ambition of
some of the race was to marry a woman who had
the “entree” to “ white folks’ ” kitchens and live
conteptedly upon the scraps from the tables. This
state of degeneracy, it was alleged, was produced
by recent conditions and lax vagrancy laws.
There is a good deal of truth in the answer. It
will be interesting to see the outcome.
"BA PTISTS IN T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S .”
That is a very interesting article we publish on
page 2 this week by Frederic J. Haskins, headed,
“Baptists in the United States.” It is taken from
the Nashville Banner. He shows a surprising
knowledge o f Baptist history and principles for
a secular writer^ He n ^ e s one mistake,^however; immersion' is not the “ distinctive point of
doctrine” with the Baptists. Regeneration before
church membership is their “ distinctive point ofdoctrine,” their distinguishing characteristic. No
other denomination on the face of the globe holds
this’doctrine so clearly and distinctly and strongly
as do the Baptists. Immersion, while a very im
portant point of dictrine, we think, is not distinc
tive in the sense that they hold it alone. This
doctrine, for instance, is held also by the Campbellites. W e confess also that it was a matter of
surprise to us to read that in West Tennessee an
applicant for membership to the Hardshell Baptist
Church “ must declare three things— that he has
no debts, that he does not drink, and that he is
a Democrat.” O ur Hardshell Baptist brethren,
we believe, require that a member of their church
must pay his debts. This is greatly to their
credit. It is generally recognized, however, that
they are not disposed to be Prohibitionists or tee
totalers. Nor had we ever heard before that they
make political faith a test of church fellowship.
Wliat about this? W ho can tell us? On the
whole the article is unusually accurate and sym
pathetic.
C A T H O L IC IS M IN B R A ZIL.
In a sermon preached at McKcndree Church,'
ii” *
last Sunday night on “ Methodism in
Brazil,” Bishop E. E. IIoss said among other
things:
Roman Catholicism is responsible for conditions in
Brazil; even more ao than Protestantism is responsible
•or conditions in this country. The Roman Church

had three centuries of absolute control of Brazil.
Protestantism has never had absolute control of this
country.
The people of Brazil are generally illiterate; only
1$ per cent, of the people of Brazil can read and
write. The morality of the people corresponds only
loo favorably with the mental conditions prevalent
Everything that a sensuous type of religion could do
has been' done.
"O f the 30,000,000 inhabitants, 18,000,000 are nomin
ally Catholics. But the men have scant respect for
religion. Some years ago Positivism became a fad
among the men, and in Rio there is now a Positivist
temple, which I entered once, and heard an essay upon
Positivism; I shall not call the meeting ‘worship.’
But even Positivism is not the general attitude of the
male Brazilian towards religion. Infidelity and uhconcern are rampant. Absolute indifference is the
prevailing attitude.”

And this is what Roman Catholicism does for
a country when it is left to work out its own le
gitimate consequences. The same consequences
have followed its dominance in Italy, Spain, Mex
ico, Cuba, and every other distinctive Catholic
country. And yet it is called a religion. In fact,
its followers term it the religion. God save the
mark 1 -------------------------- j______
----------- o----------T H E “ F O L K -M cQ U ID D Y ” D IS C U SSIO N .
A number of brethren have expressed their
commendation of our discussion with the editor of
the Gospel Advocate. There have been calls
for its publication in book form, and we are con
sidering the question of so publishing it. The arti
cles on both sides will be revised. They will
make a book of several hundred pages. The price
will be $1.00 Let us know if you will want a
copy. You need not send any money now. W e
only want to find out how many will probably
wish the book, so that we may be able to judge
a$ to whether it will^pay to publish the book at
all, and if so, how many copies we will need to
publish. The editor of the Advocate has pub
lished notices of this kind and has received a num
ber of orders for the bod< from his brethren.
W e feel sure our Baptist brethren will wish copies
of it also. Let us hear from you soon. Address
B a pt is t and R eflector, Nashville, Tenn.
Orders for the bode are coming in. W e want,
however, to hear from others before publishing
the book, so as to know how many copies will be
needed. W rite us a t once.

0

We had a pleasant visit last Tuesday from Dr. S.
W. Tindell, of Harriman, and Brother T. F. Hendon,
Qiir Field Editor. The former was in the city especially
for the purpose of securing the abolition of saloons in
La Follctte. The latter came on business connected with
the paper. Both were looking well and happy and hope
ful.
O

We'were glad to have a visit last Tuesday from Rev.
A. Sperry, of Mt. Juliet. He is one of our oldest vet
erans of the cross. He is now four score years of age,
but his health is still good, his mind active, and his heart
warm. He was for many years Clerk of the Concord
Association, and was one of the most useful and hon
ored ministers in Middle Tennessee.

o
Rev. J. H. Sharp, of the Bell Avenue Church, Knox
ville, was in the city last week as Chairman of a Com
mittee to wait upon the Legislature to secure the in
corporation of the section of Knoxville in which he
lives. We were sorry to have missed his visit to this
office. He is one of our most promintent young min
isters, and is doing a noble work at the Bell Avenue
Church.
Q
Rev. Paul Price, of Urbana, Ohio, would be pleased to
accept invitations for meetings in Tennessee in March
- and latcr-m 4he-season__ltJsJlis custom to come South
in the spring. This year he would be glad to labor some
in Tennessee. Me has held a number of meetings in
this State, including one at Shelbyville and at the Cen
tral and Third Churches, Nashville, several years ago.
He is one of our safest and sanest evangelists,

o

Mrs. Levi Malugen, of Centreville, to whom we sent
the first premium watch, says that she is very much
pleased with it. The case is beautiful and the works are
good. She very cordially recommends the watch to oth
ers, and thinks that it is well worth the trouble in getting
up the club of subscribers to secure it— in two days, the
watch is worth the trouble, and then it is worth the
trouble to have that, many more subscribers to the
paper.
O
Miss Laura G. Bouyer, who for the past two years
has been the efficient Superintendent of the Baptist Or
phans’ Home, of this city, was married on February 6,
to Mr. Tliomas J. Osborn, a coal dealer in the city.
The ceremony ‘ was performed by Rev. E. K. Cox,
pastor o f tlie Howell Memorial Church, at bis residence.
Mr. .and Mrs. Osborn will make their (lome for the
present in a wing of the Orphans’ Home, where they
will continue to reside until her successor is appointed,

o
The clubs of new subscribers are coming in right
straight along in return for the gold-filled watch which
we offer as a premium for a club of six new subscribers.
We receive a club nearly every day, together with letters
from other parties informing us that they are work
ing for the club and asking for sample copies of the
paper, etc. If you have not gone to work for the club,
do. so at once. Look at the pictures of the watches on
page 13, and we are sure you will want one.

T IC K E T T O SO U T R E R N B A P T IS T C O N 
V E N T IO N .
The Southern Baptist Convention meets in
o
Richmond, Va., May 16-21, and the General Bap
The Biblical Recorder recently said: "Tlie First
tist Convention, in Norfolk, May 22 and 23. The Church of Elizabeth City/completed her fine Sunday
Jamestown Exposition will be going on in Nor school rooms, made severll improvements, raised her
folk at that time. In connection with the Exposi pastor's salary, and is ready to move to the front.
tion, there will be the greatest naval and military ' Churches do well to raise tire salary of their pastors at
this time, for the expense o f living is increased. Brother
display the world has ever seen. You will want to
Vines is proving himself a great blessing to the Chowan
attend these Conventions and the Exposition. But Association. He is a strong, true, courageous man, and
perhaps you do not feel able to j;o. Well, we will his people are with him in every good work.”
o
make you able. How ? Simply by your doing a lit
The Illinois Baptist says that there was ’’ an immense
tle work for us. Find out how much a ticket to
and enthusiastic gathering of Baptists” at Pinkneyville,
Richmond or Norfolk will cost— the price usually
on January 31, at which time and place a new
is one fare for the round trip— send us one new body was organized, known as the Illinois Baptist State
subscriber to the B aptist an d R eflector, at the Association... The organization was a protest against
rate of $2 for every $i the ticket will cost, and the State Convention, because the latter, at its meeting
we will gpve you your ticket. W e can send you last fall, refused to put in its Constitution strong ex
sample copies of the paper if desired. W rite for pressions on the subject of the inspiration of the Scrip
tures and other questions in connection with the Higher
them.
Criticism.
Dr. W. P. Throgmorton, editor of
----------- 0----------the Illinois Baptist, was the moving spirit in the organRECENT EVENTS.

Rev. W. W. Horner has resigned tlie pastorate of the
Lockeland Baptist aiiircli, this city. Brother Horner
is an excellent preacher and has done a good work at
the Lockeland Church. We do not know his plans for
the future.

o

Tlie Central Church, Chattanooga, is preparing to have
a meeting. Tlie pastor. Rev. F. K. Mathiews, will be
assisted hy Rev. M.. Ashby Jones, of Columbus, Ga.,
for two weeks, beginning February 25. Brother Math
iews writes us that "the people are expectant of a great
blessing."

.ization of the new body.

•

o
The Clarksville-Leaf Chroniele of recent date said:
"Tlie Baptist congregation was delighted to have Dr.
Robertson, of the Baptist University, Louisville, with
them Sunday. He is a great and learned man in the
Scriptures, and his sermons are not only instructive
in the explanation of the mysteries 'of God's Word, but
are pleasing and charming in simplicity, as they are
powerful in elucidation. He preaclied yesterday from
the third- chapter o f .iRomans— three first verses— and
g ^ e a lieautiful explanation of Paul's purpose in writ
ing to the Romans. Our people wopld be glad for him
to come often.”
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away down the road, dragging the sleigh
after him.
We gave chase calling out "Wlioa 1” at
the h o m e
the top of our voices; but all to no pur
pose. A long stretch of dense timber
lay before us, add we saw nothing more
GOODNIGHT KISS.
of the runaway after we entered the
Oh, mothers, so weary, discouraged.
timber.
Worn out with the cares of the day,
“He will probably go home,” said
You often grow cross and impatient.
Tup. "W e’ll have to walk on to Un
Complain of the noise and the play;
For the day brings so many vexations.
cle John’s house, and see if he’s there.
So many things go amiss;
•And we will have to tell the hired man
Mothers, whatever may vex you.
Send the children to bed with a kiss. what has happened, so they can hitch up
to something else to go to town after
The dear little feet wander often.
Uncle John. He’s lame and he couldn’t
Perhaps from the pathway of right; walk home.”
The dear little hands find mischief
Ttie McDonald farm Was about a mile
To try you from morn until night,
ahead of us.
Uiit think of the desolate mothers
, W io ’d give all the world for your
We plodded on, and reached it with
blis#;
out seeing any signs of the runaway
As thanks for your inhnite blessing
Send the children to bed with a kiss. horse or sleigh. Lights shone from the
windows of the farmhouse. Tup walked
For some day their noise will not vex
to the front door.and knocked, prepared
you—
for the worst.
The silence will hurt you far more;
T o our surprise. Tup’s Uncle John
You will long for the sweet childish
himself came to the door. Tup told his
voices.
For a sweet childish face at the door;
story briefly and bravely. When he fin^ n d to press a^hilrfsTace to your-bosom ~13ie^, his Uncle saTd?
...........
You’d give all the world for just this.
“ I'm afraid, Tuppy, that you and your
For the comfort 'twill give- you in
young friend here are in a good deal of
sorrow.
Send the children to bed with a kiss. a mess. My Whitney -is out in the sta
ble, and none of my folks have been
out to. town tonight It was a white
T U P P Y AN D I.
horse, you say, and a red cutter?”
When I was a lad of fourteen or fif
“ Yes, sir,” said Tup. " I was sure it
teen years, the boy I liked best was a
was old Wliitne>-; and I know- it was a
merry-hearted, fun-loving boy of about
red cutter, for the light shone full on it
my own age, named Tupper McDonald.
when we passed the post office.”
We were the very best friends, and we
"Let me see,” said Mr. McDonald,
spent as much time as possible together.
Tuppy was by no means a bad boy, but reflectively.
Then he went on gravely: "Oh, I know
was impulsive and heedless. One snowy
moonlight winter night he and I had who it is, Tuppy, and I guess you’re in
been down to the village. It was nearly for itl It belongs to old Jonas Hyde.”
“Jonas Hyde!” exclaimed Tup in
eight o’clock when we came to the
-tones of dismay.
schoolhouse on our way home.
"Yes, I’m sure of it He went by
Lights shone from the windows, and
here about dark, and said that he was
horses and sleds and sleighs were
gding down to the village to the grange
iiitcbed to the fence around it.
meeting. He drove a white horse and
"What’s going on in the schoolhouse?"
a small red cutter.”
I asked.
Jonas Hyde was' a cross-grained, eld
"Oh, it’s a meeting to organize a erly man, who had a kind of a natural
grange. It’s nothing we’d care for.”
(or unnatural) antipathy to boys. He
It was a beautiful night, and the ' w as the last man in the neighborhood
sleighing was fine. We were leaving the that Tup and I would willingly have
schoolhouse yard when Tup turned to encountered. B ut again. Tup’s courage
me and asked, “ Wouldn’t you like to came to the front.
Jiave a sleigh ride, Ted?” ___________
“Welt.'Tve’ll just have to face" the mu"What if I would?" I asked in reply; SIC, Ted,” he said.
"wishes wouldn’t give me one.”
We plodded blong to old Jonas Hyde's
“ It might Do you know whose horse house, and had gone about half way
and sleigh this is?”
when we met him walking home.
He . stopped by a white horse and a
"Is that you, Mr. Hyde?”
neat little cutter hitched to a post near
“ Hyde’s my name,” gruffly.
the gate.
“ Well, we took your horse.and sleigh
“ No, I don’t,” I said.
from in front of the schoolhouse for a
“ Well, they belong 'to my Uncle John, little rider 1 thought it belonged to my
that lives on the Clover Ridge Fanfi. Uncle John McDonald. The horse was
Say, Ted, I don’t think he’d mind it a frightened over by the Martin timber,
bit if we took old Whitney and the and ran away, after dumping us out.
sleigh, and had a little ride while he was I am very sorry, and we will make good
in at the meeting. What do you say?”
the damages done to the sleigh. I sup
Tup had a great influence over me, pose the horse will come home.”
and I generally yielded to his wishes,
To our surprise, Jonas Hyde did not
even when I was not quite sure that 1 break forth in a rage, but only said,
ought to do so.
gruffly:
"Are you sure your Uncle wouldn’t
“That was a nice caper to cut; now,
care,” I asked.
wasn’t it? Yoii ought to be ashamed of
"Oh, I’m sure,” said Tup. "He lets "yourselves.”
me drive Whitney alt round whe'n I’m
“We are, sir,” I said.
out at the farm. Come on; lets take a
“You ought to ■ be 1 But I'm glad
little spin.about as far as Crosson’s mill.
We can easily ride out there and back in you’ve had the grace to own up to it.
three-quarters of an hour. Come on, You’ll have to pay me every cent of dam
age done to the horse or sleigh— you
T ed!”
mind that!”
I yielded, and climbed into the sleigli,
“ We expect to do that, sir.”
while Tup unhitched the hqrse, and then
It was late when we reached home,
climbed in beside me.
We had gone about a mile and a half, and then we had to tell our parents what
and were giving ourselves up to the full had happened. We were punished, as we
enjoyment of the ride, when a fox dart expected, and deserved to be.

:

ed across the road in front of usi The
horse gave a snort of alarm, and shied to
the left so suddenly that the light sleigli
tipped over, and Tup and I went sprawl
ing out into the snow.
We were not hurt, but before we could
recover the lines, the horse had darted

Jonas Hdye came in the next day to
report that old Whitney had come home
uninjured, but that the sleigh was a to
tal wreck.
It took all o f the money Tup and J
had, and all we could earn for weeks to
come, to pay for,the sleigh; and when it

was paid for. Tup said truthfully, “It al
ways costs a good deal to do wrong I”—
J. 1- Harbour, in Morning Star.

_— — o------T H E B E A U T IF U L LIFE.
By Wayland Hoyt, D.D., LL.D.
I was recently reading this incident. It
ran something in this way. A young Jap' atiese almost forced himself into a pas
tor’s study, urging the almost abrupt
question, “Can you tell me where I can
find the Beautiful Life?” The somewhat
puzzled pastor asked the man if he had
ever read the Bible. "Yes, somewhat,”
the young Japanese replied, “but I do not
care about the Bible; we have Japanese
books perhaps as good.” “ Had he ever
l>een to church ?” the pastor asked. “ Yes,
now and then, but churches do not inter
est me. I want to find the Beautiful
Life." Had he ever seen the Beautiful
Life?” the pastor asked.
Then the story came out. The young
Japanese had come to this country to
study in one of our great American uni
versities, but his main longing was for
a sight of the Life Beautiful. He
thought.he had seen it once, where he
first boarded in San Francisco. The man
illustrating it was not a scholar as was
the Japanese himself; was an old man,
and a carpenter. But he seemed never
to be thinking about himself; always of
others; was perpetually doing service for
others; and wore always the happiest
smile upon his face, as thaugh his heart
was held and shining in a strong peace.
Since then he had been searching in oth
er places for the Beautiful Life, but had
only gotten broken glints of i t C!ould
the minister tell him where he could find
the Beautiful Life?
The minister read the Japanese stu
dent St. Paul’s hymn of love in.the 13th
of First Corinthians. “ Was that it?”
thjr pastor asked. “ Something like it,’
the Japanese replied. Then the minister
gave the Japanese a NeW. Testament, and
charged him to study that. 'The ybung
student wanted a more modem book.
“ No,” the minister insisted, “ that was the
book for him.”
Months afterwards, and just before
sailing to his native country, whither he
had been called to an important post.
tRe young” Japanese burst in again upon
the minister, and now with his face
aglow, exclaiming, “ I have found the
Beautiful Life; I have found Jesus.”
So does our Lord solve the problem
for us of true living, as well as problems
other. Jesus is the Beautiful Life. O
to get others to behold Him— and to so
illustrate Him in ourselves, that, as in
the old time, men tnay take knowledge
of us that we have been with Jesus.
There is no ministry more compelling
or more needed.
Philadelphia.
— Baptist Commonwealth.
THROUGH

L IF E T O

D EA TH .

BY J . r . BABTLETT.

I held one day within my hand a tiny
seed;
Withn its heart were hid rich possibili
ties .
Which I knew full well. I knew what
must be done with that small seed
Before its beauteous life could be re
vealed, fulfilling thus God’s gracious
wish.
But none o f these things the seed knew;^
so, when I opened the black mold
a
Where I had planned to give my seed a
home, it cried and said, "Oh, sir,
what would you do?
I do not like that cold dark place, shut
out from sun and air and pleasant
things;
Why must I thus be robbed of freedom,
and left alone within this earthly
tomb ?”

Then answered 1, dut of my larger
knowledge, because I saw the end—
What I do thbu canst not'understand to
day ;
But if thou wilt yield, and trust and
wait,
The meaning of this painful process thou
shalt know,
.-\nd all thy sorrow will be turned to joy.
.-\nd then into its waiting grave I put
my seed,
And turned away. When a full week had
passed I came again,
.\nd in the centre of the mound there
stood a slender spike of green,
Kissed by the sun and watered by the
dew.
I watched and tended and encouraged it.
Until one day upon its vigorous stem I
saw a bud; that bud
Became a flower, white as an angel’s
wing, beauteous in form.
And fragrant with a perfume rich and
rare. It was my little seed.
Developed into perfect life through min
istry of suffering, pain and death.
And as 1 looked at it and .it a t me, niethought I heard it say—
“ Forgive my shrinking fears and doubts;
thou knewest best;
I thank thee for thy faithful love, that
saved me to my
Higher self, and made me beautiful and
useful.
I thank thee for the discipline that laid
me low
And stripped me of my useless husk, that
so my soul-life
Might expand, and upward grow to meet
the eye of men
.■ \nd tell them in my silent speech, of the
Creator’s power and love.”
Oh, .soul o f mine, this parable was writ
to teach thee
Things thou needest to know. Thou
canst not understand
The ways of God; His ways are not like
thy ways.
Nor are His thoughts like,thine. But
this thou knowest—
He doelh all things .well for thee; the
pain, the disappointment.
The wormwood cup, loss, sickness, even
death; these arf
But parts and sections o f a plan— His
plan— for the
Enrichment o f thy life. *rhey are not
accidents, or
Experiments; sometimes God sends
them, sometimes He permits
But whether He permits or sends, they
were not meant to
Curse thee, but to bless thee. This is
(jod’s method with
Thy soul, to make it realize its fullest
life; this is
The spiritual law; just as in Nature’s
realm the seed must
Die that it may live— must lose its husk
to gain a flower.
The Baptist Commonwealth.
T H E O N E O IN T M E N T
to cure Eczema, Tetter, and all skin dis
eases is
. TE TTE R IN E
The fire application soothes and starts
the cure. Ask your druggist for it and
take no other, append 50c to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannan, Georgia.
DO Y O U N EED A RANGE?
If you are in need o f a first class
rang^ do not make the mistake of pur
chasing from wagon peddlers nor from
local dealers, at fictitiously high prices.
Read the Range advertisement of
great mail order house of Marvin Smith
C^., Chicago, III., this issue.
TTieir goods are guaranteed to please
and to save you Sao to $30 on the pur
chase o f a first class range. We know
that every promise of Marvin Smith
Co. will be carried out to the letter, and,
as advertising representative of this
paper we add our guarantee to every
statement made by Manrin Smith f^rnpany in regard to their goods. Write
them at once.
R e u c io u s P e e s s A n v o 'n s i N o S v k d ic a ie
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YOUNG SOU TH .
M ra. L a u r a D a y t o B E a K I n , E d it o r

A« i aaa
302 EaLOt S a o o n d S t..
C h a tta n o o g a . T o n n .
M i tsmmvnaoaHOfU fitr tM$ dtpatimenl
$hotUd be addretted lo Min, StM n, 804 Jl.
Second Street, Chattanooga, Term.
Yoang South Motto;
nonpro/M t,
defloit.

.

^

,

Oar m ittienay't addrece: M rt. BeteU
Saynard, 141 Maehi, Xohera, Japan, via
San Franoitco, Cal,____________________
Mission topic for February: “BrazilArgcnfina.”
"T h e Seed Is th e W ord o f God.”
“ E very opportunity la an obligation."
The Sunday School B oard appropri
ated 810,000 tow ard sp readin g God’s
Word am on g th e destitu te, la s t year.
Shall w e o f th e Y o u n g South, n ot send
them more th is y e a r?
L . D. B.
young so u th

co r respo n d en ce

What do you know of these countries
in South America? We are asked to
think of them and pray earnestly for
their bringing to Clirist. In the Feb
ruary Journal you will find interesting
facts. There arc i 8,ooo/ k» people in
llraril, and only 30 missionaries of the
Southern Baptist Cotivention, one to
every 600,000 inliabitantsI Think of itl
In Argentina there are 5,000,000, and 9
missionaries. Tell these sad truths to
your Bands and your classes.
in Our Mission Fields there are
.charming readings on these subjects.
Send a 2-cent stamp to me lor one,
all leaders of •Bands. They will help
you to make your February meetings so
interesting that the children will be
eager to come again.
L. D.
Y dung So u t h C oskespondence.

Oh, lint it is winter-time again. The
postman, though has been around every
day, and some are thinking of the
Young South work, if it is cold.
No. I from Henning begins so delight
fully:
’Tlcase find enclosed
F IV E D O LLARS.
■ Give $i to the S. S. Board, $2 to Min
isterial Relief, $2 to Brazil. This is my
thank-nllering to the I.ord.”— Mrs. M. E.
Fields.
'■
I am so' glad to add to our fund fur
the poor ministers; and here is Brazil
renu-mber just as we are studying it
and the S. S. Board, who gives Bibles
to the destitute, of whom we studied last
month. What could be more appro
priately distributed than this thank-olTering? Thank you so mtich, Mrs. Fields.
No. 2 comes from one o f our old tried
Bands at Cleveland. It has been re-or
ganized, and Miss Emma Hampton
writes that she is so delighted at the
progress of the Young South recently.
Miss Annie Fox is the entliusiastic new
leader, and I shall hope great things
from them now. Miss Hampton has
never lost interest for a moment in the
Cleveland Sunbeams, but her health has
prevented her attendance. She still as
sists, however. Lately site has been selllug flowers, and sends a New Year’s
offering of $i to Japan. May God send
her improved health this year. I shall
send Miss Fox the licrature with great
pleasure.
Athens is next with 5 subscribers to
the Journal, sent by Mrs. T. Ei. Moody.
shall send the names on at once, and
I ni sure the ladies will never regret the
expenditure of this $1.25. Thank you,
Mrs. Moody. Tlte change requested in
a later note is m'ade.
Mo. 4 is from Harrison: "Enclosed
•*'* Harrison Woman’s
Missionary Society to tbe Orphans Home

.It Nashville. Our Society is only one
month old. By God’s help we will do
all we can in the Master’s name. You
have our best wishes.”— Lois Pearson,
Sec.
We are so glad to hear you have organized; we pray God’s blessing on all
your efforts. Have you a copy of Our
Mission Field I
Jackson sends No. 5: "Enclo.scd find
$t for dear Mrs. Maynard and 20 cents
for the Orphans’ Home. May God’s
richest blessings abide with each interest
represented in the Young South columns.”— Annie Bell.
Wc are most grateful for both the.
prayer and the offering.
No. 6 from Cordova, says; "Please
find enclosed $l for Mrs. Maynard’s salary from New Hope Church.”— Lottie
Carter.
Be sure to tell the church how much
the Young South appreciates their kind
hclp.
And No. 7 from Bluff City ends the
second week in February most beautifully. Listen I “ Enclosed you will find
F IV E D C ^ L A R S AND F IF T Y t v v u CUN I S
from the Chinquepin Grove S. S. for
Mrs. Maynard. They will try to send
another collection within the year.”(Miss) Mary Riley, Sec. and Treas.
God bless that Sunday School I We
need the offerings for Japan just now
very much indeed. Thank them for us,
please. Miss Riley, and may they be
greatly blessed in the giving.
Miss Poulson has sent me a fresh supply of Our Mission Field, and I shall
•be so glad to send one to every Band.
Send on your names and a stamp.
Work hard all February. March will
be here before we know it, and with
March, the 13th year of our work together ends.
Fondly yours,
L aura D ayton E a k in .
Chattanooga.
RECEIPTS.
First 3 quarters of 13th y e a r ...$ 86509
Jan. offerings, 1907.;................... 1.34 24
First week in Feb., 190;;..........
29 19
Second week in Feb.—
For Japan:
Miss Enuna Hampton, Clevrland .........................................
I 00
Miss Annie Bell, Jackson... ..T~ ~ i do
New 1lope Church, by L. C __
i 00
Chinquepin Grove S. S., by M.R........ 5 52
For Orphans’ Home:
Harrison W. M. Soc., by L. P . .
2 00
Miss Annie Bell, Jackson. .'I. . .
20
For Foreign Board (Brazil) :
.Mrs. M. E. Fields, Hrnning__
2 00
For Literature:
Mrs. Dutton, OiattaucKiga.......
20
• F'or Foreign Journal:
Mrs. S. E. Moody, Athens, five •
.subscribers ..............................
12 5
For Ministerial Relief:
Mrs. M. E. Fields, Henning__
2 00
F'or S. S. Board:
Mrs. M. E. Fields, Heuning__
I 00
For p o stage.............
03
-----:----r
Total ' . ...................... .............. $1,045 si*Rec’d since April i, 1906:
For Japan ................................. $ 389 *5
“ Orphans’ H o m e ................. 204'20
“ Home Board ..................... 110 68
“ State Board ......................
89 65
“ Foreign Board (D ebt)__
25 00
“ Foreign Bojrd ..................
93 82
“ S. S. Board .'......................
21 68" Yang Chow Hospital.........
600
“ Foreign Journal ..............
iS, op
“
Home Field ..................
I 40
“ Literature .........................
96
“ Margaret Home ..............
1160
" y . S. P in s ..........................
6 00
“ B. Y. P. U .........................
13 00
" Ministerial Relief .............
645
" Tichenor M em orial...........
2 00
“
Shiloh
Oiurch .... 46 69
“ postage
................
3 49
______
Total . . r . .. •^T-rrrrT':........... $1,045 72

T H E BIRD G IA N T.
____
by l . m . gaines .
----How would you like to ride on the
back.of an ostrich? It sounds exciting,
doesn’t it?
Many of us have had
bumpy jaunts on the back of a camel.
and have climlied clumsy Mr. Elephant
for a ride, at fairs and expositions, but
to see a bird eight or ten feet high harnessed to a sulky, or ridden horseback
is a novelty, indeed,
Not long ago we went to visit the
Florida Ostrich Farm, in Jacksonville,
Florida. Dear me! How disappointing
those ostriches are at first! We expected to see large creatures covered
with soft, curling plumes, like those that
adorn picture hats.
The birds were
large enough, eight or ten feet high, but.
oh, those long bare necks, long bare legs,
and dirtjr black, and drab, stringy feathers I
There are about two hundred ostriches at the farm, each weighing two.
hundred and fifty to four hundred
pounds. And we musn’t forget the lithatched, that are as big
common hens. It is amusing to see
them stretch their long necks at us, to
see them fight by kicking each other,
and most wonderful o f all to see Oliver
<‘the famous racing ostrich,” driven
j„ harness. There is an ordinary fourwheeled, rubber-tired sulky to which
Oliver J. is hitched, and his record is a
half mile in a little over a minute. Cydong jg ridden bareback. W e all degjjgd ,hat “the upper leg” of these particular chicken^ would be very tough
eating by the looks of those powerful
muscles!
some inclosures we saw several
young couples that had recently set up
housekeeping. The male ostrich is better
his wife than other feathered husbands. First, he makes for her a nest
in the sand, a foot deep, and four feet
in diameter. Then she lays an egg every other day until there are fourteen
to eighteen there. And such eggs! One
would make an omelet for thirty men.
They weigh three or four pounds apiece.
and the shells are sometimes an eighth
o f an inch thick.
Mr. aqd Mrs. Ostrich “ set” on their
nest foYty-five days, never leaving It
alone. The father takes the night watch,
the mother the day, and if one gets off
for food, the other goes on duty. The
old idea that the sun hatches the eggs
is wrong.
Wlien the chicks want to come out,
the mother helps break the egg with
her breastbone, and then, with her beak,
lifts her baby out, much as a cat,carries
her kittens.
Baby is as large as a hen, and for
a half year grows a foot a month! Tlien
he takes it more easily. He is grown up
at three or four years.
Another odd thing is their feet. These
are enormous and powerful, but have
only two toes. How those toes can
kick! "Lhe blow is as strong as a horse’s,
hut .as they kick up and out, they cannot hit small objects. They will fight
a ntan or horse, but are afraid of a
dog. The keepers lie flat when attacked,
and es^pe unhurt.
Every eight or nine months the feathers are cut. This does not hurt, and
the stumps fall out to make way for
new feathers. .The male furnishes white
or black ones, the female drab. Twenty
fine plumes come from each wing, be-'
sides'the floss feathers that protect the
plumes, and two other tows of small
ones. They are sent to New York where
they are cleaned, bleached, dyed, and
curled before being ready for sale. The
full-grown, birds are worth about $300.
Some are sold to circuses, and the
eggs are sold for curiosities, and, of
course, wonderful fans, boas, and muffs
are made from the feathers. So it pays
to raise them. About twenty years ago

11
the first one was brought to America.
There is a fine farm in Pasadena, Cali
fornia, and one or two smaller ones,
elsewhere. Tlie birds are delicate, as
they are really tropical, but some live to
be very old.
One thing we must not leave out, the
enormous quantity of food that they eat.
They try everything, but their regular
food is carefully selected, and chopped.
The keeper laughed ruefully as he said
to us, “'They cat us out of house and
home.”— The Sabbath-school Visitor.
O IL CU RE FOR CANCER.
Dr. D. M. Bye’s Combination Oil Cure
is a recognized Cure for Cancer and
Tumor. Beware o f Imitators. Write
today to the Originator for his free
books. Dr. D. M. Bye, 316 N. Illinois
St., Indianapolis, Ind.
TH E

C U R IO SIT Y O F A
BOY.

L IT T L E

Little things and little people are often
responsible for great results, and maybe
you do not know that the discovery of
that important instrument, the telescope,
may be traced to the curiosity of a little
boy, and this is how it came about;
The little boy I am telling you about,
was the son of an optician, who lived
in Holland. He and his sisters loved
to play about their father’s work bench,
and often they amused themselves by
looking at the scat through the little
smooth concave glasses, which their
father used in his work.
Now, one day, it happened, that the
boy, white playing witli two of those
glasses, chanced to hold them before
his eyes in such a way that the face
of the Cathedral clock seemed very near.
This surprised him greatly, for the
clock was so far away that he could
scarcely see the hands with his naked
eyes. ----- r------For a while he -stared at the clock and
then at the glasses, each of which he
tried in turn, but the clock was as far
away as ever, and so it remained, turn
them as he would, until by chance again
he held both up together, when, lol as
if by magic, the church stood beside
him.
"Oh, I know, I know!” he cried aloud,
“ It’s the two-together.” Then in great
joy he ran to his father and told him of
his remarkable discovery.
His father tried the glasses in his
turn and found that the boy had s(Mken
the truth, when he said he could bring
the great church clock nearer.
So this was the way people learned
that putting a concave and a convex
glass together in just the right posi
tion, would make distant objects seem
near.
Without this knowledge, wc
should never have had the telescope, and
without the telescope we should have
known little o f the sun, moon or stars.
/So, if you ever have a cliance to look
through a telescope and see the wonders
it has to reveal, just remember the little
boy who once lived in far off Holland.—
Brooklyn Eagle.
A N O TR E D A M E L A D Y.
I will send free, with full instructions,
some of this simple preparation for the
cure of Leucorrhocs, Ulceration, Dis
placements, Falling of the Womb, Scan
ty or Painful Periods, Tumors or
Growths, Hot Flashes, Desire to Cry,
Creepy Feeling up the Spine, Fain in the
Back, and all F ^ a le Troubles, to all
sending address. To mothers of suffer
ing daughters I will explain a-successful
home treatment If-.you decide to con
tinue it will only cost about 12 cents a
week to guarantee a cure. Tell other
sufferers o f it, that is all I ask. If you
are interested write now and tell your
suffering friends of it. Address Mrs, M.
Summers, Box 241, Notre Dame, Ind.
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A M O N G T H E BRETH REN..
B y F leetwood B a l l .

Rev. G. V. Filley has accepted the care
of the chqrch at Natchitoches, La., and
takes charge at an early date.
Rev. C. L. Dowell, of Newberry, S. C ,
lias accepted the call to Carthage, N. C.,
and will go there about March first.
Rev. G. J. Davis, of Mercer University,
has accepted the care of the Church at
Davisboro, Ga., He will move there next
summer.
Rev. Ford T. Cox, of Florence, S. C.,
has becohie one of the field editors and
agents of the Baptist Courier. He is a
well-equipped man.
Rev. F. W. Wittenbraker, once pastor
at Adams Station, in this State, has
closed his work at Novinger, Mo., and
now resides at Trenton, Mo.
The First Church, Clarksville, Tenn.,
was disappointed in not.securing the ser
vices of Rev. H. A. Bagby, who was pre
vailed upon to remain at Greenwood,
S. C
Rev. Boni Grimes has accepted the care
of South Park Qiurch, Dallas, Texas.
Rather weired name our brother has, but
we are sure in this case there is noth
ing in a name.
Evangelist W. E. Neil, of Mineral
Wells, Texas, is to assist Rev. A. J.
Wharton in a revival at Jonesboro, La.,
beginning April first. We look for a
great ingathering.
Rev. W. J. Langston begins work at
Conway, S. C , April first, and is wel
comed back joyously to the State in
which he fomerly labored. He was pas
tor at Sylvester, Ga.

4-* '

Rev. J. S. Dunlap has resigned as pas
tor of South Side Church, Atlanta, Ga.,
for the purpose of prosecuting further
study, and Rev. W. A. King has been
chosen his successor.
Rev. N. B. Graves has resigned as pas
tor of the First Church, Hickman, Ky.,
asserting that the subscription for the
support of a pastor for another year
could not be secured.
Dr! H. M. Wharton, the noted evange
list, has begun publishing from Lake
City, Fla., a small monthly, bearing the
name Wharton’s Magazine. Fifty cents
a year is all it costs.
Rev. T. L. Bqrrow, formerly of A t
wood, Tenn., but now of Grovesbeck,
Tex., has our sympathy in his loss, by
scarlet fever, of two children. May God
comfort him and his.
Dr. Thomas Hume will no longer be
a professor in- the University of North
Carolina, having resigned to take effect
in June. He will retire as a beneficiary
of the Carnegie Fund.

!i
M

lately, pastor, has called Dr. B. B.
Bailey, of Shelbyville, Ky., though no
assurance has yet been given of his ac
ceptance.
As a result of tlic revival recently held
in Greenville, S. C., by Dr. Len G.'
Broughton, of Atlanta, Ga., about 50
united with the First Church; 25 with'Pendleton Street Church; and five with
Central Church.
William G. Robertson has served as
superintendent of the Sunday school at
Carrollton, Ala., for 40 consecutive
years. In commemoration of tfiat fact,
the school presented him with a hand
some gold watch.
Miss Lizzie H. Poulson, of Baltimore,
Md., has been elected Assistant' Corre
sponding Secretary of the Woman’s Mis
sionary Union. The Union is praying
for a Corresponding Secretary to be elec
ted at the annual meeting in May.
There have been 223 additions to tlie
North Fort Worth Church, Forth
Worth, Texas, of which Rev. P. E.
Burroughs is pastor, during the revival
held by the Home Board Evangelist, W.
W. Hamilton and W. D. Wakefield.
Our s>-mpathies go out to’ Rev. D. T.
Spaulding, of Paris, an active pastor
and Register of Henry County, in his
sorrow occasioned by the death of his
father A. Spaulding, who suddenly ex
pired from the effects of heart trouble,
recentlj".
Mr. W. P. Fife, a wicked drummer,
who was converted fifteen years ago in
Wilmington, N. C., and -who has ever
since been a notable evangelist and soulwinner, died lately and was buried in
Fayetteville, N. C. He was worth $350,000 at death.

Rev. L. L. Smoot has been conducting
a revival for five weeks at Marion, III.,
with unabated interest. Rev. H. A.
Todd has been doing the preaching.
There have been 8j professions and 76
additions.
Tatnall Square Church, Macon, Ga.,
of which Rev. W . H. Sledge was, until

PREMmM WATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? They are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. The works are good.
A watc^ like this sold rerecently for $25. Would you
not like to have one? You
may get it easily. How?
Send us

Rev. M. E. Ward, of Jackson, preached
three sermons at Medina, Tenn., the
first Sunday in this month, which were
his initial services as pastor. T lie .first
instead of the sedond Sunday in each
month will henceforth be the days for
service there.
During the three montlis' absence of
Rev. Millard A. Jenkins, of Hopkins
ville, Ky., in the Orient, Rev. Geo. W,
McPherson, of New York^w ill supply
his pulpit. During Brother Jenkins’ pas
torate of two and a half months, tlie
' church gave $2,600 to Missions.
Rev. W. L. Pickard, of the First
Church, Lynchburg, Va., has been called
to the care of the First Church, Sa
vannah, Ga., succeeding Dr. John D.
Jordan. His acceptance is not yet an
nounced, though it is said he has tlie
matter, under advisement

Oantlaman’s Walsh.

S IX N E W

S U B S C R IB E R S

to the B A P T IS T A N D R E F L E C 
T O R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to give so nice a watch
, for only six new subscribers ? W ell,
iLady's Walsh.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. W rite for sample copies of the paper. W hen
sending club, state whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
AD DRESS
B A P T IS T

Rev. B. J. Mathews, Evangelist of the
State Mission Board of Arkansas, is hav
ing another warm newspaper tilt with
Rev. C. R. Powell, of the Arkansas Bap
tist, over Brother Mathews conversion
• from the Gospel Mission ideas. A wise
man changes.

Rev. A S. Hall, well and favorably,
known in Tennessee, has accepted -the
care of the church at Arlington, Texas,
I W ill H. Roberts^ and Miss Myrtle
and is at work. He has a fine field, and
Howell were married at the home of the
the pastor is even better than the field.
bride’s father, James E. Howell, near
The great Harvard College has hon .Lexington, Sunday afternoon at four
ored itself in calling Dr. M. B. Wharton, p’clock, the writer officiating. They, are
of Eufaula, Ala., to preach the bacca most excellent people in every way, the
laureate sermon at the neift commence bride being an active member, of Rock
ment. So says the Western Recorder.
Hill Church.
Rev. W. H. Setzer, of Jackson, Ky.,
has lately enjoyed a revival in which he
had }he assistance of Rev. Geo. W.
Qarke, of Paris, Ky. There were 40
professions and about that many acces
sions.
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lEUlCO RAILWAY COMPANY’S TIME lABlE.
EASTBOUND
Sd Cla»a

W E STB O U N D

Ist Claas

No. 6
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No. 8
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No. 1
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9.80
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A.M.
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L v ....... Athens.........Ar.
A f ... Englew ood.. .Lv.
L v ... Englew ood.. .Ar.
“ .. .Nonabnrg . . . ••
'• .W ilsonStation. •*
*' ..M t. Vernon.. "
- “ - . r ; . ..-Tom......... »
“ ---- Rogers
“
“ White Cliff Sta. *•
A r.. .Tellico Plains.. Lv.

C. E. L d c k v , President.
J. W. Graham, Secretary, Treasurer and
Business Manager; M. G. Campbell,
Vice-President; H. C. Robert, Auditor;
and M. L. Brittain, Recording Secretary.
' 'File organization of the Illinois Baptist
State Association was perfected at
Pinkneyville, 111., Jan. 31. Two hun
dred and twenty-six churches were re
presented. The officers elected were as
follows: Moderator, Judge R. H. Flantiigan, of East St. Louis; Assistant Mod
erator, Rev. J. K. Trovillion, of New
Brownfield; Secretary, Rev. C. E. Hitt,
of Carterville; Assistant Secretary, Rev.
J. D. Hooker, of McLeansboro: These
are the Illinois Baptists who will not
fellowship alien immersion. May tlieir
tribe increase.

1st d a t a

SdClau

No. S
Ex. San.

No. 4
Dally

N o .e
Kjc.8aa.

P.M .
is :o o
11.87
11.86
11.80
11.21
11.09
11.00
10.66
10.68
10 60
A .M .

P.M .
4 .6 0
4.28
4.20
4 .1 6
4 .0 0
8.64
8 .4 6
8 .4 0
8.88
8.86
P.M .

P.M.
8 .4 6
8.16
2.66
8.48
2.86
2.20
1.66 ~
1.47
1.44
1.40
P .M .

O. R. B r ig h a m , Gen*l M anager.

torium, the building will have Sundayschool and class rooms, baptistry and
robing rooms, a ladies’ parlor and a
pastor’s study. The completed building
will cost $i6,ooa

War OB Ugaor aad Tobacco.

'The Kansas Anti-Liquor Society has
adopted a new plan to fight the liquor
traffic. It is distributing free to all who
write and enclose a stamp, a recipe for
the cure o f the liquor habit It can b«
given secretly in coffee or food. Also
A debate was in progress last weCk at
one for the tobacco habit that can be
Oak Grove Church, near Martin, Tenn.,
given secretly. The only request they
between Rev. I. N. Penick and Rev. N.
make is that you do not sell the recipes,
B. Hardenfan, a Campbcllite, of Hen
but give free copies to your friends.
derson, Tenn. 'This week these disput
'Their address is Room 68, Gray Build
ants have continued- the discussion in
The Baptist, congregation of Winona, ing, Kansas City, Mo.
Martin. 'The attendance has been very Miss:, of which Rev. Martin Ball is
large and the interest keen.
pastor, has let the eontract for a hand SiiOrt’ Mitt Dwtb! ; . ? ; «
s7*moth • a S 'v
'Tlie Christian Index is to be printed some red, pressed brick church build raoICsr»iotr"worm
book atlsctament to hang In nprlght
henceforth by the Index Printing Co., ing, at a contract price of $13,300. i h e Motbs work nnmolastndTn
tbit la tbs time to k ill thorn, w h ilt ln M l»ll® »
of Atlanta, Ga., which has been organ building will be 70x112 feet, with a It tiow. Don't optn, tln iply pnt
••
trankt, clotata, draweiaj ttc.
seating
capacity
of
60a
Steel
ceiling
ized with a capital stock o f $10,000, with
c ittn ,a fftc tlT o l ytar.
the privilege of increasing it to $100,000. will be used and memorial windows will paid for nam aofjroar
S t l.
It Co., Oapt. 48, W ilm ington, Dal., SoU Mira.
E. G. Willingham is President; Rev. B. be furnished. Besides the main audi
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T R IP N O TES.
HOW MUCH FERTILIZER TO
‘‘Better late than never” is the old
APPLY.
saying. My apology for delay witli my
triji-noles is, I have been busy trying
T h e ouestlon. *‘H o w much fertiliser
to get fixed up in our new home and get
should be used per a cre? " cannot be anour work here (Madisonville) in hand,
awerBd deflnitcly, but on ly In a general
A^f IB^ sometimes put In this form :
besides taking Christmas. J shall try
W h a t 18 the m ost profitable amount that
m ay be applied per a crer* N eith er can
to keep up hereafter. I am tndng to
the question in the amended form be
get over as much territory this year, in
ex actly and accurately answered. The
soli,
its character, condition, preparation,
half the time that it took to cover it
etc., m ay be w e ll known, or controllable
factors, but w e know not w hat the sea
last year, and do the same work for the
sons m ay be, says Hon. R, J. Redding.
B a p t is t a n d R eflecto *, as I have ac
D irector G eorgia Experim ent Station. D e
partm
ent o f A griculture. In the V lrglniacepted .the care o f the Madisonville
Carolina F e rtilis e r Almanac.
Church for two Sundays. I appreciate
W e know that some crops w ill bear
la rg e r amounts o f fertilisers w ith reason
the many nice things the readers of tlic
able assurance o f profitable returns than
m ay be expected o f other soils. A crop
B a p t is t a n d R e flecto r have said about
th at occupies the soil from the fa ll season
my notes. I shall try to keep them up
until spring, o r ea rly summer, w ill bear
heavier fe rtilisin g than w ill a crop that
and make them as interesting as I can.
Is planted In the spring and ripens fo r
harvest In midsummer. T h e first case is
Leaving Memphis on the N. C. & St.
Illustrated b y oats, wheat, or other small
L. Railroad, Sunday afternoon, I reached
grain, o r ^ a s s . especially when sown In
the fa ll o f the yes^. Such a crop occu
Jackson at 7:30, going at once to the
pies the soli during the late fa ll and w in
First Church. I reached there just
ter, and ea rly spring—during which pe
riods the rains a re usually a bu n dan tin time to hear a soul-stirring, inspiring
ripening fo r h arvest In la te spring, o r
ver> ea rly summer, before the burning
sermon by Dr. Folk, from the subject,
summer heat and possible drouths o f
"Christ our personal Savior.” I had
June and July. Oats and wheat therefore
a
re Ideal crops fo r liberal fertilising.
the pleasure of spending three days in
C om Is rath er an uncertain crop on the
ordin ary d ry uplands o f the South. I t
lliis beautiful city. The Baptists have
has but a snort period In which to devel
great interests here. As all k now, the
op its flow ers—tassels and silks—co ver
in g but a fe w days. I f ve ry dry weather
S. W- B. University is located here.
shall preva il when this critical period Is
1 had the pleasure of being at Chapel approaching, and fo r some tim e a fte r It
is passed, the c rq M tnay prove a greater
service two mornings. This school is
o r less failu re. Th ere can be no second
effort, no second period o f blooming.
doing great things for the Baptists of
I t Is different in the case o f cotton,
the South. Dr. Williams, the learned
w hich commences to bloom and make
fr u it In June (o r even earlier) and con
and consecrated pastor o f the First
tinues throughout the
summer until
checked by« a severe fro s t In Novem ber.
Church, is always on the look-out for
I t has a num ber o f "ch an ces."
the best things for his people. On this
Cotton Is th erefore another ideal crop
fo r liberal fertilisin g. A sm all amount
occasion he had the best— Dr. Folk, Sun
o f fertilisers applied per acre w ill no
doubt yield a la rger percentage profit
day night. Dr. Spillman, for three lec
on its cost than w ill a larger am ou nt
tures on Sunday school work, and the
T '' illu strate: A n a p p lication 'o f |2 w orth
01 fe rtilise r per a cre m ay cause an In
held editor to push the B a p t i s t a n d
creased yield o f cotton ,(at 10 cents per
R eflector .
This is one o f the best
pound) o f the valu e o f $0 to |8. o r a. profit
o f 200 to 900 per c e n t on Its c o s t 1 have
churches in the State. I enjoyed my
frequ ently had such results. B ut It does
not fo llo w th at tw ic e as h eavy an appli
work there very much.
Tlie First
cation w ill produce tw ic e as large re 
Churcli has the largest list of subscribers
sults. o r that three tim es as much would
cause throe tim es as g rea t an Increase
to the B a p t i s t a n d R e flecto r of any
in the yield. In other words, the rate
o f increase In the yield o f cotton w ill
other church in the State. Dr. Williams
not be in proportion to the Increase in
knows how to do things. He always
the amount o f fe rtilise rs applied. T w o
dollars* w orth o f fe rtilise r i>er acre m ay
welcomes the B a p t is t a n d R eflector
yield an Increase In the crop o f $6: but
man, and gives him his entire time while
16 w orth would not th erefore b rin g an
Increase o f 118.,
there. If all pastors would do this, it
B ut carefu l observation has shewn th at
an application o f 16 to $6 w orth o f fe r til
would not be long before the B a p t is t
isers (properly balanced) Is a sa fe amount
AND R eflector would have 15,000 subto apply per a cre on cotton. M any fa rm 
ers In G eorgia h ave secured satisfactory
.scribers, and then, what would that mean
returns from an application o f so much
as 800 pounds per acre, - •
,
to our cause? Bretliren, let’s do it and
I think 600 pounds a p e rfe c tly A U e lim it
sec.
on upland in fa ir ly good condition, w ell
prepared and prop erly cu ltiva ted in co t
From Jackson to Bolivar. Homesick,
ton. F o r com , 1 would lim it the amount
to 200 to 900 pounds per acre on old up
rold, and tired, I spent a short time in
lands.— ----- ------- ------------------------------- - this little city. Brother Oakley, the b e -loved young pastor, was in Jackson at
school. Hence, we missed him, hut found
many friends to the cause. I spent
only a few hours at BoKvar. Having
Tbe mewt obeunste caee o f Resnna esa
be QDkUy ami cotnplecely rured b r U*e
been on the field nearly four weeks, I
appflratlou o f Holafeeire O la ta iM t. It
aUo
caret B lo tcbr, Boogh and n m p ird
turned my face anxionaly towarcLs home,
Hkln, KriralpcUip, Tetter. Ulcers, and a ll
otba* akin afaMaaes. Ilefore appir*----I 1-caving Grand Junction after three
olntnMot, batbe tbe parte affected, tuinc
MMakaUV HedlMlW Mp. MelMlS
liours’ wait, at xa 130 I boarded the east
Bipod paid‘ U*vor PlUa
*Ua tone ap
op tbe Uver
Urer
and pon^ tbo Mood. Your dracclit
dracvlet m IU
bound vestibule on the Southern, which,
AS.— preparations. Otnunent, Mo a box;
,ileacake;rnU,tfoaboUle.
Bond
for
Boap,
to fiiy great delight, was on time, and
____of tcatlmonlaU and leant wbat tbsaa
book
woodarfb! remediei bara oooe for otbera.
was soon making time towards Knox
jw n rw . MiuwAT « t$.,
n i CMMOcf tnors PMJKLnu. Pa.
ville, which place I reached at mid
night. A t 8 o’clock the next morning,
1 took the L. & N. for Madisonville,
my home, where 1 found the good wife
and little boys well, and anxiously wait
ing my coming,

Heiskell’s

Ointment

T. F.

H
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Women, Why Sirfbr?
HICKS'

T E T T E R IN E
cures all forms o f skin diseases and
makes you feel like a different person.
No more itching and scratching. No
more doctor’s bill and bottles o f medi
cine. C. I. D. Cawthon, M. D., Anda. lusia, Ala., says: “ I have fully tested
the curative qualities o f Tetterine upon
several cases o f eczema o f stubborn
character and long standing with per
fect success. I candidly believe that it
will cure any case o f eczema if properly
applied.” Get from your druggist or
send 50 cents to J. T.'Shuplrine, Sa
vannah, Ga.
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8t. yitsd* Daaoe awd a ll Ntrwons
DUdaaaa ■ ■ f w i a l l r airad hy
Dr. Kllaa*« Oraal Nwnro Ra>
A S ...
atorar. 8aad for PRBB $a.oo
w i a l ^ t l . u d tn atlM . Da. K. B . K u x x . Ld.,
M l ATck St., Ph lU iU lpkU , Ps.

CAPUDINE
(UQUIO)

' Q o k U y C u re s
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MAXWELL
? H 0 U SE
CUR

TRV

TH E B E ST CO FFEE YOU EVER TA STED
a n d : o n e t h a t a g r e e s w it h
T H E STO M ACH A S W ELL.
T b ii coffee w ill not npnt the nervei or p l»y bavoo
with tbe digeatioD, bnt owioR to tbe ik illfn l man
ner of blending oertain varietiea of high-grade ooffeee and the improved prooeaa naed in milling,
oleaning, and roaatlng,
M AXW ELL HOUSE BLEND C O FFE E
prodnoea in tbe onp a wboleaome, nntritiona bev
erage that aide digeation, renewa waated tiaanea and
atimnlatea the nervea witbont harmful after-effeota.
Packeil aad Sold la Sealed Caat Oaly. Aik Yaar Gracer far It
C M K E K -IM K A I.

C O F ^ F -E E

C O ..

N a s h v ille , T e n n . a n d H o u s t o n , T e x a s .

JUST SEND ME 0NE*D0LLAR

“ S S tr ,

II

and 1 w ill ship O. O. J), t o a n r railroa d ataUon In tha
U . B. th is lin e W illa r d B te.1 Hanae. A n y o n e can la y
thay h ave tha baat la n sa in tha w o r ld ,b a t lw lU t n r .
nlafiit b a e v ld a n o a a n d la a T a th e v e r d lo tto y o n . A lta r

m on ey. T b e ranaa baa a ix 8-lnoh Udai IT-lnnh oven t
16-t a t r a u r v o lr t laraa wmrmlns oloaati to p o o o k ln f
■nifaoa.aozatlna. G naiantaad t o reaeb y o n in parfaet
ord e r. Bhlpplna w etaht, tOO Iba. T h o n a a n ^ l a nta
a a d e v e r y o n e o f them a lvln a aa U tla otlen , W r lt a f o r
m u d e to rlp tlo n and taiU m onlala.

W M .G . WILLARD

WOODM

ST. LOUS, Ma.
IN POUURY

POSITION S

485 y o u n g m en a n d w o m en , a g e s 18 to
86, A R H W A N T B D to d o o ffic e w o r k in . omh .
m a. - hm, t. h m .
th e ir ow n o r o th e r S tates. E x p e r ie n c e
N O T necesanry i f t r a in in g i t U k e n . | ! S 3 S S . a » , A - . ; w i - , S « . , .
G O O D S A L A R IE S .
W r it e H . C O .,
D raw er 177, N a s h v ille , T e n n .
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The Old Dominion Nurseries Want Rnnnlng Water?
We desire a reliable repreeeatBtiYe to eell our
complete line of Virginia grown Nnreerr stock.
Exefneive territory. Liberal terms, w^rite im
mediately. Experience not neesMary. Ontfit
free.
W . T . HOOD * COMPANY
Mention thie paper.
Rlchmood, Va.

CO TTO N
A T

O U R

A
PATCH

E X P E N S K

W . w ill .a pp ly tb « Bead. E n r . . . cbaraM
paid by ns lor pUntlna . small -p M cb " o f tbe
G w n u in * K ln ii C o tto n .Onr eblect 1. to .b ow you ned tbe people In
yonr eection last w hat tbe ** L ittle QIaat '* w ill
do on jronr noil. A arent mnny wbo yet tbclr
Med direct o f ne clnlm that ea r beet etrmla pred u e . dou b lee. much aeeth er kiede. W r it e .
po.t.1 for full pnrtlcnlar. o f onr “ petch" pl.nn.
T . Jl. t o n s C o . . R i c h m o n d , l / « .

TRY A TEN CENT BOTTLE

Y o u can have a onnetant Btream aU bouBs or
other bulldinga from tprin g o r stream on
a lower kerei b y inBUullag a

O I I 71? HYDRAULIC
tU T E i
RAM.
IfoetBaU ifa
’ water Berrioe known. Al>
ways going, do alteoUoo, do running expeoee.
Bauea water 90 feet for every foot o f fa it 18
tnebea fall enough to operate It.
Over 8,000 now in u m .
S o l d OM M D o y o F Y o o T R io L
A ik fo r booklet giving paitioulars.

R IF E EN GINE C O ..
n tS M d Iy IM g ..

N EW Y O R K , t

s T HI S

Isouo.

CAN CANCER BE CUREDf IT CAN.

C ancer C ured
W IT H SOOTHIM O, B A L M Y OILS.
OsnoM', Tumor, CaUrrh, Plloe, PiitaU , IB o m
Eewms M i d *U Skin udFUm aM DiM uet. W rit,
lorUliutrsted Book. BentlrM. A ddras

DR.irE,£a£L';Kmnl)it|,lli.

W e w an t e v e ry m an and wom an in
tb e U nited S ta t e i to kn ow w h at w e
a re doing— ^We a re cu rin g C ancera,
Tum ors and C hron ic B ores w ithout
tb e u se o f tb e k n ife o r X -R ay, and a re
endorsed by th e S en ate and L e g is la 
tu re o f V irgin ia.
W « Ouarantee O ur Curas.
T H E K E LLA M H O S P IT A L .
laiB Waal Main, .
Rlalimend. Va.

U S . w iisLors

SOOTUnSTBSP

’.w v m fiRW lS A J

'SS ‘"I .
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BLACKHEADSCet Rid of All lYoir Face Troibles
In a^few Days’ Time With
the Wendell Sturt
Calclim Wafers.
TRI.JlL

I -

cabbage: plants.

B A P T IS T A SSE M B L Y GROUNDS.

PIMPLES

packag e sent free.

The committee in charge of the Bap
Xam now prepared to fill ordera for m j Celebrated C ABBAG E P L A N T S
In anjr
inyqn.--(luantitr deelred.
tist Assembly Grounds of the South, sit
B A R LB V JBRS
SB
8 VY
SUCCESSIONi-~Beat known anre headlnir
W A K B P I B L O - E ir - r a r l ^ o f U i^flatcabbaire,laterthatt Charles*
uated near Ashville, N. C , has issued an
liest aad best Rura
illustrated folder that is a work of art.
header, email tvpe.
Theae planta are from the Tery beat teated
CH ARLB5TON, WAKB- aeeda and arown in the open air and w ill atand
On the first page, is a picture of the
PIBL.D—A b o n t t e n aevere cold withont Injarr. A ll ordera are filled
dajB later than ea rlj from the aame beda that I amfniinff for my excelebrated Catawba Falls. These are
Jemejr*e, aleo a anre tenalTocabbage farm. Satiafactlon raaranteed
500 feet high, and are said to be the
header o f fine eiie.
PR IC E S f.o . b. here, packed in light boxea:
BOO
for $1.0 0. 1,000 to 5.000 at $1*00 per M. g .oo oto 10,000 at Si.ax
most picturesque falls in the Appalach per M. Special pricee onlarger-qnantitlea.
A ll ordera ahipped C. O. D. when not accompanied hr
^
ian Mountains. They are situated on remittavee.
a tract of land adjoining the Baptist A s
sembly Grounds.
On the sixth page of this folder is a
picture of Round Knob as seen from
the grounds, showing the Southern Rail
way from eighteen different points, as it
winds down the mountain. There is no
finer scenery than this.
On the eighth page, is a picture of w ill m ««t tha naad axaotly, baoausa It la full of soul-stirring muslo, appropriata
for solos, oongrsgatlonal singing. Invitation aonga, sto.
a field in the Mountain Gap, where the
S
a
n
d
IS
C
an
ts fo r S a m p lo C o p y .
S p e c ia l T a r m a to E v an ga lisla.
hotel and Athletic Grounds will be lo
cated. Tills field is on top of the Blue '
Peitecoital Mission Pibllshino Company, Nashville, Tenn.
Ridge Mountains, which makes the lo
cation unique.
On the eleventh page, is shown a dis
tant view of Mount Mitchell, the high
est peak east of the Rocky Mountains.
Show You How To Cure Yours
These views alike show the wisdom of
the committee in the selection of this
spot.
1 wat hclpIeM and bed-rlddcn for yean from a double mptuPA
Ko truas could hold. Poctora aaid I would die if not operated on.
This folder can be had by request of
I fooled them all and cured myaclf by a aimple dlsroYery. I will
J. H. Tucker, Chairman, AsheVille, N.
aend tbo cure free by mall if you write for it. I t cured me and
C. The plans are carefully prepared, and
dnee cured tboumnda. I t w ill euro you. Write Unlay. Capt. W
. iL
the committee is certain of making the
OoHlnga, Box trJS. Watertown, N. Y.
finest success.

You cannot have an attractive .face
or a beautiful complexion when your
blood is in bad order and full of im
purities. Impure blood means an im
pure face, always.
The most wonderful as well as the
most rapid blood cleanser is Stuart’s
Calcium Wafers. You use them for a
few days, and the difference tells in
yoiir face right away.
Most blood purifiers and skin treat
ments arc full of poison.
Stuart's
Calcium Wafers are guaranteed free
from any poison, mercury, drug, or
opiate. They are as harmless as water,
but the results are astonishing.
The worst cases of skin disease have
been cured in a week by this quick
f ■ acting remedy. It contains the most
effective working power of any purifier'
ever discovered,— calcium sulphide. Most
blood and skin treatments are terribly
slow. Stuart's Calcium Wafers have
cured boils in 3 days. Every particle
J. H . T u c k e r ,
of impurity is driven out of your sys
Chairman.
tem completely, never to return,, and it
.\sheville, N. C.
is done without deranging your system
in the slightest.
SOME GOOD BOOKS.
No matter what your trouble is,
The Life of Sir George U'illiams—
^whether pimples, blotches, blackheads,
rash, tetter, eczema, or scabby crusts, The founder of the Young Men's Chris
tian .'\ssociation would of itself be an
you .can solemnly depend upon Stuart's
attractive, as well as an exceedingly in
Calcium Wafers as never-failing.
Don’t be any longer humiliated - by teresting story, apart from the work
having a splotchy face. Don’t have' - which has followed. He was a remark
strangers stare at you, or allow your able man in many respect. He was bom
friends to be ashamed of you because on a farm, and went to London w'hcn
young, and became a great success as a
of your face.
Your blood makes you what you arc. business man. It was here that he was
The men and women who forge ahead lead to establish the Y . M. C A. work
are those with pure blood and pure that has spread all over the world. . In
faces. Did you ever stop to think of London he was converted and came un
der the influence o f our own Charles G.
that ?
Finney, the great American Evangelist.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers are alsolutely
harmless, but tlie results,— mighty satis- This splendid volume covers Mr. W il
fvin g jo you ev-en at the end gf a week._ liams' life from his boyhood to its close.
They will make you happy because your There is no way to describe the book
face will be a welcome sight not only to with its splendid and numerous illusrtations. The only thing to do is to send
yourself when you look in the glass, but
to everybody else who knows you and $1.35 fu A. C. Armstrong & Son, New
York, and get the book for your family.
talks with you.
The RepreseHlative Men of the New
We want to prove to you that Stuart's
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the Testament.— This is the last volume by
best and quickest blood and skin surifier the gifted Rev. Geo. Matheson, D. D.
in the world,— so we will send you a free It is cloth bound, 35a pages, full o f in
sample as soon as we get your name and struction as was always the case with
address. ■ Send for it today, and then this wonderful blind preacher and au
when you have tried the sample you will thor. He has given, a chapter to John
not rest contented until you have bought the Baptist, John, the Evangelist, Natlianiel, Peter, Nicodemus, Thomas, Philip,
a 50c box at your druggist’s.
Matthew, Zaccheus, J a n ^ , Barnabas,
Send us your name and address today
-and we will at once send you by mail a Mark, Cornelius, Timothy, and Paul. It
is published by A. C. Armstrong &
sample package, free. Address. F. A.
Son, New York. $1.50.
Stuart Co., 51 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Twelve IT's of Baptism.— This is a
Mich.
"
cloth volume of 133 pages by Dr. J. B.
DON'T 5 W A L L O W IT.
Moody, in his usual original way of
putting things. This means that it is
Don’t b« forced to swallow those mu
in the strongest way. It is charactercous discharra which drop into your
itic of Moody to do everything thoroughthroat, caused ^ catarrhai affection.
He believes in going to the bottom of
Porter’s Ca-'Tarrii-O is guaranteed to
cure catarrh when applied reguiarly ac
what he studies. This volume can be had
cording to directions. T ry it.
from the author. Goth, 50 cents; paper,
Don’t be beguiled into thinking you can
35 cents. Address him at Martin, Tenn.,
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of
a medicine. Get a box of Porter’s Cawhere he is teaching our young preachers
Tarrh-O, price .60 cents at aii druggists.
in Hall-Moody Institute.
Send stamps if not kept by your aeaier.
W . C. Golden .
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contalns neither
opiates nor nsrcotics. It is simpiy anti
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee.
The price of a bottle of Johnson’s
P o B T U M so io n fs C o., P a r i s , T ew* .
Tonic is 50 cents. If you will agree to.
pay us $i for a bottle of it,, then the
Johnson Chill and Fever Tonic Co., Sa
vannah, Ga., will agree to give you $3
if the one bottle does not cure any case
of fever or grippe.

C H A S . M. G IBSO N . Y o u n g ’s Isla n d , S. C

Do Yon Need a New Song Book for Snnday-school or ReYiYal Seryices

L.iving NA/ater 3ongs

I CURED I^RUPTURE
I win

FREE.

I Early Cabbage Plants Guaranteed to Satisfy Purchaser j

KARLT JCR8KY
CH A B LC 8T 0 N
8 U C C C 8 8 I0 N
AU G U STA
S H O flT STEM M ED
WAKEFIELD
LASOC TYPE
TR UCKCS
FLAT DUTCH
The Bartleet
WAKEFIELD
The Barlleat Plat A little later
Largeet ana Lateal
Cabbage C row s
Second Barlleat
Bead Variety
than Snooeaalon
Cabbage
FBICEt lalett ef f to4 m . tt 11.60 per n ., 6 to 8 m. at 11.28 ptr m., 10 n. tad over, atll.OO ptr m.
F. O . B . Y O U N G ’S I S U E N D ,
C . M y Special ExpreM Rate on Plan totoVery Lew .
I goarmotee Planta to g iro porohaaerMtlafactlon, or will
Ill refand the parohaae
O U ara m ee pflee to any onatomer who la dlsaatlafled at end o f aeaai
~ ion., f t - ae
— luanta.are
^_________
on or’M.-.zMa
Bsacoaat «ri
of oouvu
Sooth viurx'iiua,
Carolina, iH
In sa.ojlraate
t a t ia Jnst anlted to
o llm a te th
grown- In the ppep
open field,I x#u
growing
n g |he.bard.li
th e b ardleat
.jeat p lan ta th a t c a n b e g ro w n in th e u n ite d S ta te a . T h ea e Dianta can
___________
In th e Interior
In terio ro..____________
o f .th e S o a th e rn S ta te a d a r_______
in g th e mnntha
m nntha o f^_______
J a n n a ir , n b i
’jannaiTi
____ ling Injored, and willII matnre
March. They will atand aerere ooL
I--------Cab*

s.

ss

700 grew yoor own planta In hot

M ge Two to ThrM weeka aooner '

nmnea.

cold

M j Largeat Onatetnera are the Market Qardenera near the Interior towna and pitlea of
the Sontn. ^ h e lr profit depeoda upon them haring Barly Cabbage; for that reason they par*
onaae my planta for their orapa.
.
^

I .1.0 Etow . full 11ns ot othsr Pl.n U and Fruit T ib m . sash u Btnwbsrry .nd St o I Po
tato Planu; Appls, Paaob, Pear, Plum, Cherry and Apricot ITeea, K i« Untbaa aad Qrape
tw ia lte n n , to penoM who mike np dab
ordm. Write for Uiascrated catalofus.

i ’lrnMT^fiTTiTfTiTl

LClieaiBdlJ

W iVla

^

B O X 74
t 6 •I 1
YOUNO’fi IStABD, fi. C.

R A ,T * Y

Where The Money
Comes From

Moat of the mooey comet from the uteri or con- lum en of farm producti. A rc you eetting year
chare of all thii money f Our new mmanac laya
down neceuaiv rulea for fertilizing, planting, cultivating, top dreaaing,
harveating and preparing for market your cropa of cotton, tobacco, corn,
vegelablea, fruita and graina. If you deaire big profita, uae from goo to
1000 pounda of high grade

V irgin la -C a ro lin a Fertilize rs
per acre on alt your crops, and you w ill be agreeably aurpriacd at your
greatly increaMO ^ielda. Aak your fertilizer dealer, or write u i for a copy
of Virginia-Carolina Fertilizer almanac, which is written bv apme o f the
moat experienced and aucceaaful farmers in the South. W hile it ia free to
you, many farmen say the almanac is worth $i .00 to them for its su g^ tion a.
V IR G IN IA -C A R O L IN A , C H E M IC A L C O M P A N Y ,
8 A L B 8 O F F IC E S :
Richmond, Va. Norfolh, Va. Durham. N. C. Cbarleeton. 8. C. Baltimore. Md.
AUmita. Oa.
Savannah. Qm.
Montgomery. Ala.

J 9 iu u ttG i^ ¥ c o im a a u .s c i^ -----Cnaw^taag
B»utotSrkm tr»m » Jtm M ftlTAntDugge lO |n

ttu O r tssi

tM M H M M m tP M frM M A a W A O U A T R * S R C U R B
.Rhna llew .A o eaaaaiB O W U W a eW EE li BtlSIW ESS U N I V E R T r V BowuM
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A DOCTOR’S PBAISE

years, died at his home in Florence,
Wbat a Consclentloas Physician
Ala., Jan. 30, 1907. At the age of seven
Wan to Say About a Great
teen he was converted at his home and
Female Medicine.
soon attached - himself to the Baptist
church at Hannah's Gap, and lived these
three short years an exemplary (jhristian
Many n doctor, who haa tried th t
life. He was indeed an ornament to
rtmediet of b ii particular aebool in t e I d ,
the church. He loved his Sunday school
for the relief of his lady patienta, faUa
and was ever ready and willing in his
modest quiet and unassuming manner
back on nature’a own remedy. W ine of
to do anything he could for his Master's
Cardui, aa a meant of effecting a cure.
puse. His pure and gentle life within
Its reputation, a t a remedy for the
itself w-as a daily sermon for his young
relief or cure of the diaeaiea peculiar t o ' associated The writer was an inmate
o f th e home where he boarded last De
women, extenda back over a half a cen
cember, and at different times had retury, and in th at time i t hat benefited
lipous conversations with him, which
over a million women.
seemed to interest him more than any
thing else. He was the child of an
Dr. 0 . P. W alker, of Hotz, Ark.,
idolizing father and mother.whose whole
writes 1 " I send you m y unqualified in
life was centered on him. Last Novem
dorsement of the tw o great medicines.
ber, after having finished a business
Wine of Cardui and Tbedford’s Blackcourse in Nashville, Tenn.j he accepted
a position with the Southern Railroad
Draught. 1 am, aa moat doctors are,
Co., at Tuscumbia, Ala., but on account
slow to accept and slower to recommend
o f failing health, he being unable to do
patent medicines, but having seen ao
the work expected of him, he resigned
much good accomplished by the abova
in December and went to his home in
Tennessee to spend the holidays with his
rrmediea (especially C ard u i), I unheiifond parents, who returned with him
tatingly say they are a ll their manufac
to Florence, Ala., the aSth of December,
turers claim for them. I use Cardui in
to make their home where his work wais
my practice and recommend i t to m y
supposed to be. But alas, he worked
only a few days. He has now gained
patients, and lastly, which ia the high
rest in heaven. We have lost a bright
est proof of a doctor’s confidence. I save
light, the parents what seems now to
it to my wife all through pregnancy and
them their all. We cannot understand.
one bottle after parturition with great
Tliy will, O Lord, be done. Amen.
S a r a h G. R eed.
benefit.
“ I have also lately used Wine of Car
dui in four cases, two of amenorrhea
of young girls, aged 18 and 14, respeetivelr. one of habitual
mlscmrrisso
and one of aterilitr. with tbs happiest
results, and by the way, I have cured a
case of fits with it. A colored girl, aged
It, would have, every month, cold hands
and feet, shortness of breath, choking
sensation, palpitation of the heart, aevera
headache, then a fit and a t lost a scanty
period. I gave her the usual round o f
liver medicine, nnd put her to takin g
Wine of Cardui. She took two bottles,
’ and all symptoms disappeared, and now
I believe she is permanently curedj aa
she has not taken any for four montbK
I do not know what is in Wine of Car
dui, but it was of great benefit to m y
wife, and does what I want done, ao 1
•ball continue to uae it.”
No stranger indorsement oould be w rit
ten by a reputable medical man th an
the above. Cardui relieves women's
paint, by acting os B remedy for the disetses which causa them. I t regulates,
restores, revives the female functions
and constitution. T ry it. Sold in every
drug, store in $1.00 bottles, or sent to
any address prepaid on receipt of price.
For Free Medical Advioe on your casew
■ end a description ot your symptoms,
with age, to Ladies’ Advisory Dept., Thai
CbajtaDOoga Kedicine 06 ., ‘ Chattanooga,
Tenn., who w ill reply i a plain sealed
CBvclopa. D e i t today.

CANCER CURE

B«for« TrMtnMnk

■in tMntM. Ill Hv ifim inifi mli.

Medicine I

fbrmBloo of rH ottr proporotiono.

~ iron.Mooo,

Let Us Quote You a Price
On This Chicago Grand, SIxHole,
Blued, Polished Steel Range.
IfF o u a r o io ia f to b u ja oto ol rant* too ohooUl bur a good
dod-rihe boot 000 which TOUT moaoy will buy. You boYO a ngbt
s gal jroor moooj'a worth ia anything which tou bay. Now. If
TOO con boy ao good c
oolo modo anywhoro,
by anybody, and at tha laffinim o oava from 130 to $30,
yon tboald do It
T b ii rango U mada from tho geoolno Wollaritlo
cold roll BoUtbod bine ateeU That ia taa boot rango
motorialinthoonUre world. T h otiz boles are lorga
and tha top it both wide ond long, giyiog great h eati^
and eookiog sarfaco. Tbo fire box, wbico io the heart
of a range, it SDeciolly coootracted. rery largo and
anltodlo bam dither coal or wood. It baa the largest oyen
la any rangi. The heat passes entirely aronnd the oreo
which makes tbo Ckka^o G m d a saperior baker. Tbo largo
rtaorroirheaia quickly aad always aopplioa ampla hot water.
Note tho apaciooa high warming closet, brackets aod
abolyes. Tha nickel trimraings are the best and finest oo
any rang#. Tha Caopar Ovaa Tharmomotar is tbo higboat
grsdd and very beet oven thermometer made. It always tells Jast when the oyen la hot enough
to put1m Uiobrwtd, caJios or pies. Yon are safe tyery tlm e-^ever need to loose a baking bo*
* No sad
' or
----------bocaaso the oyen was not
tbd ovon was not properly boated.
so g^ breed
bi
Jien too, it saves much fool,
oooogfa. Tbo Ibonnomoter shows when It ia Jut right Thei
it sonod good and raaaooabla?
Wo oan*l toll yon all about tha rann bora. Bat doesn’t itoonodgoodandr
W olLlt*ebetter Aim anything we have eald. Lot ns quote yon a price aod send yoa
a<
oar apodal

bot

8-144.
Write at once for oor DOW, iUoatratod atova eatalogne. No. 8-

^

MARVIN SMITH COMPANY, ggCAGO, ILLINOIS

. A/.
God in His allwise providence, has removed from our
midst, Sister Phronie Jones,
Resolved, That we bow in submission
to His will, io r we know that He doeth
all tilings well, for He hai said in His
bles.iied Word, that not even a sparrow
shall fall to the ground without His
knowledge.
How mucli more tlien,
shall He care for His elect. Sister
Jones was bom December 17, 1850;
married to Brother L. M. Jones, January
9,' 1873:
joined Trezevant Baptist
Church about 1870; died December 13,
1966. She was' one of those mod
est, gentle women, who was loved
best by those who knew her best. She
was a kind, loving mother, a devoted,
affectionate wife, • a consecrated Chris
tian woman. We commend the be
reaved husband, cliildren and loved
ones, in this great affletion, to God’s rich
grace and for consolation, to the prec
ious promises contained in His blessed
Word. We cannot understand God’s
providential dealings with us, for “ He
moves in a mysterious way, His wonders
to perform,” and when His chastening
iiand is laid upon us, we know it is
for our good, for He hath said in His
Word, "all things work together for
good to them who love God and are
.then called according to His purpose.”
Now we see through a glass darkly, but
when we shall stand in His glorified
presence with the redeemed of all the
ages, we shall see, face to face.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions be placed upon the church record,
a copy be sent to the bereathed family,
and to the B a p t is t a n d R eflector and
Baptist Flag, ior publication.
Jones — W hereas ,

Mrs. Maud H arris. »•
Committee.

i ’ l Ni t \

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ia a regular cough medlcine, a strong medicine, a doctor’s medicine.
Good for easy coughs, bard coughi, desperate
coughs. I f your doctor fully endorses it for
our esse, then take it. If not, then don’t take
Never go contrary to his advice.
tiBT* BO ooeroto! W o p oblltk
J.O. ArorOo.s

N. B. G oforth , D. D.— In the death of
Dr. Goforth, East Tennessee Baptists
have lost a wise leader, a distinguished
educator, a strong gospel preacher, a
wise councellor, and a gifted expounder
o f the Scriptures. His eminent scholar
ship was recognized all. over the State.
Though possessing exalted gifts, he was
as humble as a child. May God's bless
ings remain with his bereaved family.
C. G. S a m u e u

J a s . R. H e l l s m a n .

/-Mi r '■ -/-N M

ough

O BITU A R Y.
S t c e l m a n — Jimmie Steelman, aged ao

15

FuflUA— Miss Caroline Fuqua died
the i6th o f January, 1906. She coiild
not read for more than a year before
she died, with or without, glasses. She
had been reading several years without
glasses before she died, until a year or
more before her death.
Donelson, Tenn.
A. L. F u q u a .

Do yoa want Early Cabbage and plenty of tbem, too?
_____from oa. Th ey are raised from the beat aeed,aod grown on the sea
i f so, bay yoar planta
.alaadaofSootliCaroliaaa
on account of being aarrotroded
aarrotrodet by a ^ t water,, raiae plaota
islaodaof'Soatli
Cnrolian. which, onaccoant
that are earlier aad hardier than tboee grown In the Interior. T h ey can be eet oat aooaer with
nger from Iroat. V ARIB TIB St B arly Jaraey WakefMde, Cbarleeton or Large Type
lelda, Headereen'a Sncecealonn and Plat Dutch. A ll plaate carefully conuied aod pached
ready fo r ablpmaat, and beat expreea rates in the Soath. Prices: $150 per single thousagd, up
to lA W ; 5,000 or more at l l . t t per thoasand; 10,000 and upwards at $1*00 per thousand. OTHBR
P L A N Iw SUPPLIBO.->Celery, Lettace, Onions aod Beeta, ready in iW em ber. ** SPECIAL
OAROBN P B im U Z B R ,’ * $6i00 per sack o f 900 ponndo. B yerytblog F. O. B. Meggetta, 8. C.
T h a U. 8. Agricaltnral Department haa established an E zperim eau l Station on our farms to
“ * be pleased to g iro reaalu of theae
teet a ll klads o f vegetables, especially cabbages. W e w ill
ezperlmtata. W rite to aa.

N. H. B L IT C H COMPANY.

ME.GGETTS. S C.

I t Is Better to Buy a Forbes
Piano Than to Wish You H ad
Qualitx count, for cvetything in a miuical initniment. A
piaoo or organ bearing the F O R B ES n ^ e will ,tand erety to t
a i to workmanship, tone, action, durabilire and high art finiih.
W e own, ia part, the Largest Exclusive Flxno M an u iim rin g
Plant in the world, where only thq meet skilled m echanic ana ■
tbs fincM quality of materials are employed in their manufacture.
W e aUp from factory to you and saxe middle men’s profits.

Tht Forbes Purchase Plan
Porbas Pianoa (or P o rb e Organs) are made to tell a n in a l
the baM of their kind, such m a k e aa have tbousanda of dollars
worth id advettiaing. W e realize that the For b e must sell on
merit alone and to wa offer to ship anywhere, let you esaminc in
your own home, and if perfectly satisfactoc, maka such small
payments aa w ill suit your convenienre until it ia paid for. If,
later you are not aalufied, we w ill any time within the year
exebangh it for one of tha fifteen other m a k e we handle and
allow every dollar you have paid in on the new instrument.
Ite not allow anyone to perauada you to buy until you bava
in v e tig ^ fd the P o rb e i
Sand for c ta lo g u s
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FREE

Fm Iwv
•aaraa-

Suffering from
Piles Unnecessary
Fynaid Dt h C«. Nave Fm MI a Perfect,Qilckaii4rahilessRtinedy

YO U CAN T R Y IT FR E E ,
144^
Tt K tb> ■ text rnmMtmAM>toc rfWfcUlM
Tto «at§
tew
▼ •Uotolt mail ttetwwcMMrMM
We oiler you a trial package of the
•bow» cclort^ptoWntniiteiJfiirQiioaia sraotAWv«brodM«dtatte
oolowjopi^jfLajiJwwd#bdtetote<L Tte
wewlIiClSi
>l«ia. A U re h lc lw m e b 5 5 *d «ll* tfr m iim irB r to r v . tHirl»n<wii»reth»Tery leweft. t e M r* M
K H IT M A A
A M l A A f l A II I
Pyramid Pile Cure abiolutely without
• •oo—r—
OFf ttarodioyooa
HIIUIwIII I9M
I I II
wllllMMIVa
IkLo
cost. There is enough in the sample to
p v e great-relief. Do not hesitate, feating that it will harm you.
Not only does the Pyramid Pile Cure
cure piles painteuly, but without incon
Capital.................................................... «l,000,00a00
venience or the interruption of your bus
SharehoMera* U a b l l l t y ................... 1,000.000.00
iness duties. It acts as a healing balm to
Surplus and Undivided P r o flU ................
4l5.00a00
the irritated membrane of the rectum,
giving new life to the deadened blood
Security to Deposltfca................ $2AIS,00a00
vessels and causing the ulcerous condi
tion to pass away. Immediately upon
In the opening of a Bank Aooonnk the 'flrat thing to be oonsidered is
starting to use the Pyramid Pile Cure
SAFETY. This we offer In T B S AU B R IO AN N A T IO N A L B ANK, as we
the patient will find the congestion re
give greater 8BOUBITY to depositors than A N T B A N K In Tennessee.
lieved and the swelling diminishing as
well as the disappearance of that awful
sense of itching.
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A. H. B osinbon, V. Pres.
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cure:
"I bought 5 boxes of Pyramid Pile
-------DIREOTORS------Cure just before leaving the U. S. for
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the P. I. last May. I had as bad a case
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o f piles as there could be. I suffered
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from piles since the early spring of igoa
I contracted the piles from a mild case
o f dySentary in Luzon, P. I., and carried
D R . J. W . B li O S S R R ,
them all around the island, China, Japan
and back home in 4 years. I used all
Who aeiida. hy mall a free trial
kinds o f pile cures known, but. I could
packajge of bU Catarrh Cure,
never get a cure or even a few hours'
to applicruits,
relief, till in March, 1905, a friend gave
me the Pyramid Pile Cure and it gave
tt w ill cost 7 <m only a postal card (or
me instant relief. I used S boxes all
two oent stamp) to get a liberal free
told and not a visible sign of Piles have trial package o f u is wondeiM remedy.
pay for eveg thing. delivery
I now. I don’t know how to begin to He
thank you. I remain, your faithful be obarges and all. N o offer oomd be more
liberal
than
this, bnt he has sneh confi-'
liever in Pyramid Pile Cure. T. T.
a n d i 'm c ] f o r 2 2
'< .a r3 m o r e .
Heffner, Co. I, gCh Inf., Manila, .P, I.” .danoe in the remedy that he is willing
There is no method so safe or w in to irabW^ it to an A .tnU teet..
Sorn< ' ■ '
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expensive. If you are a sufftrty; Jroin' '•T ry < M hayj s A ja h 'Snf w a nose,
this disagreeable, disUaett^D.. _ . .
^'O on ataritly
dangeipus^ afljictipn, y r f t e 3» for
tSie n cM fivte stopH r e w i l i - j p u r r M fy .C o .N d bhvilie.T cp n .
trial pacluge which we’ wnPsehd'fb’ you' M - u p fedllng, ^«*daehe, nnad noises,
deafness,
asthma,
bronohlUs or wsak
at once. We are sure that you will be
so greatly helped that you wilt continue Inngs, write' at onoe for a trial treat
to use this treatment until cured. Pyra ment, then yon w ill soon know its ef
mid Drug Co., 79 Pyramid Bldg., Mar fect for yourself. The full treatment
is not expensive. A regular paekaM
shall, Mich.
50 cent packages just like the sample containing enough to last one whole
month
is sent by mail toje 41.OO.
for sale at all druggists.
<A postal card with yonir name and
Tte Choicest Old Favorites sikd M b stP op U t^ N ew Sonffs.^ in O o » O l
addreu, sent to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204
* ..................... ....
—
omposors of M us IObEnWalton St.. Atlanta, Ga., iH ll bring
yon the free treatment and an inter
" Louisville, Ky.
*
esting booklet about catarrh.
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SONG EVANGEL
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A Short T olIIc to Mothers.

V.

T he health of your family is your first concern—
How to promote it your greatest care.

VEaETABLE SEEDS.
f ij o w e r s e e d s .
, FARM SEEDS..

C A T A L OGUE F R E E

AlBAUCa BR0S.,D0VfR6 C0.
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Say;Afa, t / i Hve wiU f h t a s b ir a goou as y o u f
Yts, my ekUdt i/yon aen 't mm
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R ob M agic oa aoUM P V ta, laara them Id
watcJ 00c Hour.. Wo b o llitv : op waabboarda:
no backacbe* i f yon naa a lA O tC W H I T E
S O A P . W ill Iron aaa/ a t magic; hat no rotln
Ilk tin jt llo w tpap. Get voor grocer to order
or tend a t f l for 1 box 'of lOOSccaket. W t pay
for freight. Sftra the wrappera.
mack: NCUCI soap W0IKrLU.Naw 0rlMat.U

Grown people, and children too, to be well, require that—
'Tbs Liver should do its doty.
The Kidnevs perform their part,
The Blood bo kept pars.
The stomach kept In a healthy oondltioh.
I f any of tbeae oonditioni are wanting, dlaarrangsment of the balance
follows and the general health is undermined.
DB. TMATCUB’S UVIB ANO BLOOD SVBUP iniures a healthy body, because
it goes to the origin of the disease, onring that and making the other
evils impossible. The formula on every noUle will oonvinee yon that It
is the most logical and reliable remedy for diseaaet of the Liver and Kldneya ever placed upon the market Tour dealer sella it in 60o and t l
bottlea. Yon can get a sample free by writing us.

Thacher Medicine Co.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

I CURB CAfiCBR.
M y mild Combination Treatm ent Is
used by the patients at home. Y ears o f .
success. Hundreds o f testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, etc. The
local application destroys th e conceroos
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminates the disease from the system,
preventing its return. W rite for free
book, "CanM r and its cure,*^ N o mat
ter how seriou^ your case— no matter

^ D r . O. A- J oh nson , la js G rand A v e ,
Kansas City, M a

Magic
LliiimentThis bottle for you
T h o «t wbo »M k re lief from rkaami
b ^ k e c t e J a m b w . ipraloo.Bere mee
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